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SHUTTLE SEW1IG MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

fTlHE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
X stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
• work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warrabted for five years. lt/is gutted alike for
Mr J.ftPAFfyHD having been appointed (Je'Sntl 
Agent Tor Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce- 
nients will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
_ . - Ponsonby P. 0.
Reference—Bey. JS. A Healy, Stratford P. O., 

or Box 450, Toronto.
Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. *' (d)

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
: Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 

Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK for Glasgow, ou the 
14th September.
* Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out. Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms, secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
, GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
Gnelph, Aug. 28, 18C7. dw

JAPANESE DOST
THE only effectual preparation for e 

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas,
-r extiw^

Fleas, Cockroach  ̂Ac.
Prepared by WALLS, CLOsI ft OO 

London, England. TH Alili.
For sale by N. HICINBOTHAM,

Méditai Hall
•r.

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THE safestand best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime am 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

ON., CANADA’, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 23, 1867. PRICE ONE PENNY
To the

ÆL-

ie Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.

Gentlemen,—We beg to advise having admitted 
Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, as a jwirtner in our 
firm, ®id have opened a Branch of our business in 
tliat City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing Intel* 
esta of the Lower Provinces, the importing them 
on commission their Fish1 * * 
semination of1 correct an< 
respecting toe markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all cases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when: the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must be marketed, Nre 
take this liberty of tendering our static** fo
sale here, or at either of the different print.,_
points in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can possibly be 

■done with Consignments. Cash advances on 
which will be made by us. here when required.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE & CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE,
Commission Merchants, Collin’s Wharf, £ 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1867.

(Uniting pemqg.

MONDAY EV-Q, SEPTEMBER 2

Local lVaws.

1. QUESTION! 41.
WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES?
CALL AT THE

Kingston Penitentiary
Boot and 

Shoe Store.
rouwould choose from the Largest, Cheapest 
jpijV 1 - Best Stock for

Fall and Winter Wear

Peel Election. "
This election closed on Saturday, 

Mr. J. H. Cameron has a majority of, 
69 over Mr. Barber; and for the 
JiOQal Parliament Mr. Coyne has a 
tmydnty of 46 over Smith. This 
closes the elections for Upper Canada.

Harper's Monthly for October, has 
been received from Messrs. W. E. Tunis 
& Co., Clifton. It is for sale at the book
stores, and is an unusually attractive 
number.

Father ChÏNIquy.—This celebrated 
gentleman will deliver a lecture on the 
subject of “Romanism in Lower Canada,1 

Thursday evening next in Knox's 
Church, at half-past 7 o'clock.

h/Eeantyiqf’WdBIiiigtcm. Having 1 
ecfced front mine hut first-class establishments, 
they cannot fail to piteuse in every respect.

loh mvtttel. All work warranted.

' CRIDIF0BD,
Æfefr*101

.Forsale by . HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DTE STUFFS !
’TNCLUDING InWgo, Madder, Extract of Log- 
.X wood% Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Penult wood, &c. Also, a complete assort
ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every shni>e in 

•liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. d

Extensive Sale!
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEER
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

THE subscribers will offer for sale on the 
Market Ground, Guelph,

On mUESIlÀY.M OCTOBER
(being the first day of the South Riding Fall Show), 
the following Thorough-bred Leicester ami Soutli- 

-down Sheep :
LE BOLSTERS.—Twenty Ewes, various 

ages, some imported ; 15 Ram Lambs, 15 Ewe 
Lambs—all pure-bred Stock.

SOUTHDOWN8.—Six Ewes, 6 Shearling 
Rams and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from Stock imported hv Mr. 
Daniel Tyc, Wilniot.

GALLOWAY STOCK. -Will be sold 
at the same time, if not previously disused of, live 
pore-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PIGS.—Also, will lie offered for sale 
at the same time ten pure-bred Essex Pigs.

, Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERMS.—Sums of $10 and under cash ; ovi 

that amount, twelve months’ credit will be given 
. on approved endorsed notes if required.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

gnelph, 5th September, 1867. (dw-tf.)
Herald copy.

^ETZRIE’S

CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy !
unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the above diseases can be cured by the iimcly

ese of this remedy.

Particular Attention
b given to the premonitory symptoms— 

i clally Diarrhoea, and if taken in time, few cases
result fatally.

Every Family should be provided with a

AUCTION Sale
OF FAR* STOCK, 4c.

WS. G. KNOWLES will offer for sale by 
. Public Auction

On MONDAY, September 30th,
on tlie farm at present occupied by Mr. William 
Wilson, adjoining the fann of Gideon Hood, well 
known as the “Mays’ Farm," one and a half 
miles from Guelph, the following valuable proper
ty, viz. :—An excellent span of horses, 1 marc 5 
years oldinfoal, 2 mares 7 and 8 years ohl in foal, a 2 
year old filly, 1 very tine spring colt, 4 good grade 
I pws iu calf, 2 fine heifers 3 years old, a yearling 
steer, 4 calves, 31 good ewes, 17 hogs, waggon, ox 
.cart, sleigh, single sleigh, buggy, cutting box, 
turnip slicer, fanning mills, cultivator, souffler, Î 
ploughs, harrows, harness, and various other ar
ticles. Sale tocommcnce at 12 o’clock, noon. No 
reserve as the owner is going to leave the place.

TERMS—Twelve Months’ credit for all 
sums over 85 on approved Endorsed Notes ; under 
that amount, Cash.

Guelph, 18th Sept 18th. , 726*-w2t

HOF* The Rev. Mr. Ball, at the usual 
weekly prayer meeting of Knox's church 
to-morrow evening, will give a descrip
tion of his tour through Lower Canada, 
from an ecclesiastical point of view, com
mencing at half-past 7.

Atlantic Telegraph direct to 
Guelpii.—Messrs. Hogg & Chance, on 
Saturday, received the first Atlantic tele
graph message which ever came to 
Guelph. It came direct from London to 
that firm, and cost the nice little sum of 
$100.

Lunatic Asylum.—The two hospitals, 
for some time past in course of erection 
on the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
ground, Toronto, are nearly completed, 
and will be partly ready for occupation 
within this week. The addition to the 
accommodation in the asylum secured by 
the construction of the new buildings, 
will relieve the overcrowding in the 
main building, and also reduce the num
ber of parties now waiting for admission.

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 

the viUagc of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
witli a Blacksmith's Shop, 24 x 36 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
onmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith, 
'or particulars apply (post-paid) to"

July 18th, 1867.
JAMES C. CLARK, 

(3(h) Hanover P. O.

COW STRAYED.

rice - - - 25 Gents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
: . ^ Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.
July a. WOT-______ ■ • Jct

1st Ginger Ale I

CtTRAYED from the York Road Commons, aliout 
O 11 week ago, a dark brown Cow, with White 
stripe along the back, horns a little turned up in 
front, in good condition. Whoever will return her 
to the owner, or give such information at this 
office as will lead to her recovery, will be suitably 
rewarded.

ROBERT MARTIN, Guelph 
Guelph, 11th September, 1867. w3in

John Boyd & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers,

Have now in stock, at their stores,

Comer of Church and Front-eta.,
A large anil varied assortment of

GROCERIES, WINES, &C„
which they are prejiared to offer to the Trade at 

lowest prices, and on liberal terms.
Their stock consists of

TEAS—Young Hysons, Hysons, Twankays, 
Japans, Souchongs, Oolongs and Congous.

SUGARS—Porto Rico, Cuba, Ceutnfugal, 
and Refined and Golden Syrups.

COFFEES—Bio, Laguayra, JavaandMoclia.

TOBACCOS—10». 1 11*.,.«nd l n*., u#
various grades.

in lilids., qf. casks and coses ; Gin in lilids. 
and eases ; Old Tom in qr. casks ; Rum ; Irish 
Whiskey (Dunville’s and Keenan’s) ; Scotch 
Whiskey (Ramsay’s Islay) ; Old Rye, Malt, 

id "Common.

Murder in London.—On Thursday 
night last a negro carter, named John 
Mason, a resident of the above-named city, 
strangled his wife, aged about fifty years. 
Mason is an habitual drunkard, and was 
in the habit of venting his ill-temper on 
the deceased. On the night in question 
she locked the gate against him which 
exasperated him, and she refused to give 
up the key when he demanded it. He 
attempted to get hold of her ; she ran, he 
pursued, and she turned and struck him 
on the head. He then threw her down, 
knelt on her breast, struck her violently, 
and finally grasped her by the throat and 
choked her. A woman who lived in a 
house near Mason, saw him endeavor to 
strangle his wife, but she by herself was 
unable to rescue her, and before she could 
procure assistance the unfortunate crea
ture had received injuries that caused her 
death in a few minutes. The murderer 
was immediately taken into custody.

Rapid Improvement.
The ostensible of the Advertiser, who 

can’t enjoy an undisturbed slumber any 
bight, on account of constantly recurring 
and excessively annoying visions bf“ Tad
pole,” gave somebody,as he supposed,hard 
knocks on Saturday for finding fault with 
his Latin. To be sure it was very naugh
ty to do so. We havd no doubt it is his 
belief that when he opes his mouth no dog 
should bark ; but then one person does 
not always think the same way as every 
body else. He objected to the length of 
our former notice of him. We shall not 
trouble him by prolixity this time, but 
dismiss him with a hint or two, which we 
hope he will treasure up, and which he 
may find useful in future. First, let him 
as Artemus Ward admonished the Fenian 
orator, always “ go slow,” take matters 
cooly and not sh6w so much temper. Sec
ond, “ give the devil his due,”—even if he 
deserves a kicking don’t spare him—and, 
third, never make that vilified and much 
abused personage resposible for misdeeds 
which he never perpetrated. Now the 
“ devil” of the Advertiser office (if there 
is any particular individual in that office 
who can be known by such cognomen) 
had no more to do with setting up “Sic 
transit gloria faction ” than the post to 
which it was nailed had. Again suppose 
that he omitted the i after “ Faction," and 
further suppose that the omission escap
ed the eye of the intelligent proof-reader 
—what then ? Nothing, only that factioni 
would be wrong,and its use more than ever 
demonstrate the ape. This is about all 
•we have to say concerning the dish of hash 
to which we were treated in the Adver
tiser of Saturday. Vide et vale, dear Ad
vertiser, which, for your edification, may 
be freely rendered, “ Live and be happy.”

Toddy

ALE and PORTE R—Bass' and AlltsopX 
in quart* mid pints ; Quinesses' and Bar
clay & Perkins’ Porter, in quarts and pints.

SPICES, CHEMICALS, FRUIT,
SOAP AND CANDLES,

RICE, STARCH, OILS, TAILS,
And every article in tlie Trade.

61 and 63, FRONT STREET.
Toronto, 17th Sept.” 1867. w-2in

Apprentice Wanted.

WANTED, an apprentice to tlie Carriage 
Blacksmithing—one from the country pre

ferred. None but one well recommended need

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
Guelph, Sept. 10, 1867. (dw) Excelsior Works.

BEES. BEES.
THE Subscriber begs to inform the public tliat 

lie aas on hand and FOR BALE until Winter, 
an assortment of Common Bee*. Common 

Hive, $6 each ; moveable Comb-do., $8 each. I 
shall also have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of If Bilan Bees, for sale at $16 in moveable 
comb Hives. Tlie Italians were bred from stock 
imported from Quinby, one of the .beet and most 
extensive Apiarians in/

Shoemakers Convention At 
the Çoventjon which met in Toronto 
last week, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : Presi- 

itt J. M» Leveque Toronto; Vice- 
President, J. Pryke, Hamilton : Re
cording Secretary, Michael Derham, 
Toronto ; Treasurer, Henry Jones 
Georgetown. The constitution adopt
ed provides that the society shall be 
known as the Boot and Shoemakers' 
Union of the Province of Ontario^- 
that there shall bo branch Unions in 
all parts of the Province, delegates 
from which shall form tho head 
Union, which shall meet annually, 
These constitute the main features 
of the organization.

Fox Hunt on Saturday.
The Guelph Hunt had their first meet 

en Saturday. The hounds threw off on 
Mr. Kellcher’s farm, but owing to the 
heat and the dry soil the scent was bad. 
Howévcr, they followed up to the rear of 
Mr. McCrae’s house, where they experi
enced a check of some 30 minutes before 
they Recovered the scent. They then 
crossed the road on to Mr. Carter’s farm, 
the horses taking the fences in and out of 
the road in splendid style. The run then 
lay across two fields, where another turn 
brought them over two or three enclosur
es into Mr. Murton’s farm, when crossing 
three fields they ran the fox into Mr. Mur
ton’s barn yard. Here Reynard was lost 
for another half-hour, but was found af
terwards in a turnip field, where the 
hounds followed him in full cry across Mr 
Howitt’s farm, arid killed him close to 
the river Speed. Mr. Thompson was the 
first in, and obtained the honour of carry
ing home the brush. The members of 
the Hunt assembled afterwards at Cull’s 
Hotel, and unanimously resolved to have 
another run on Saturday next. The place 
and time will be duly advertised. In or
der to organize a club, a meeting will be 
held at Cull’s hotel to-morrow evening, 
the 24th inst., at 8 o’clock, when all wish
ing to become members are requested to 
attend.

Fire in Gabafraxa.—The saw and 
flax mill, lately erected at Douglas, Gar- 
afraxa, by Messrs. Robinson & Cassidy, 
was totally consumed by fire, between 
one and two o’clock on Saturday morn
ing together with $500 worth of flax 
seed. Total loe^not less than $3,000.—

The Fall Fashions.
The ladies will be interested to know 

what Style of dress will be fashionable 
during the coming fall and winter. Ma
dam Demurest supplies the coveted in
formation as follows :

The fiat has gone forth, however. 
Narrow dresses, with the smallest hoops, 
or none at all, will be absolutely tne 
rule—short for the street, long as trails 
can be made for visiting and ceremonious 
occasions. Waists are very short ; waist
bands broad ; skirts clinging in every re
spect. The styles of the old Empire are 
revived ; and, though popular modifica
tions may be expected, yet the tendency 
will be altogether in this direction, and 
the sootier it is generally accepted the 
better. The great difficulty among the 
masses of women appears to be in re
gard to the details of the costume. They 
will wear large hoops with short dresses, 
and old-fashioned, full-gathered skirts 
with gored dresses. The introduction of 
the new Boulevard skirt will undoubted
ly make a change. This is the latest 
novelty in colored skirts, and is ad
mirably specially adapted for purposes 
of taste, convenience and utility It is 
made in a plain gored shape, without 
plaits, and simply bound or handsomely 
braided, so that the dress can be worn 
short or looped over it. With a plain 
skirt beneath, the short dress should be 
made the same length, and trimmed to 
simulate an upper skirt. A new fall 
walking dress is composed of a pelisse, 
gored plain, and buttoned straight down 
the front over a Boulevard skirt prettily 
braided. The colour of the skirt and 
pelisse, is the same,the braiding executed 
in black. Bronze brown or dark olive 
green are both distinguished colors in 
conjunction with black. The pelisse is 
about six inches shorter than the dress. 
The most fashionable sleeves are long, 
narrow, and open, with coat sleeves 
beneath. Short Jackets are still worn, 
although as winter advances cloaks will 
be worn longer than last year. The 
gored black-shape, with pelerine «ape at 
tached, is a novelty, and a most com
fortable and useful style. It is exceed
ingly well adapted to country wear and 
for ladies who do not wear full sets of 
furs. The fur boa was revived last sea
son to some extent, and will be still more 
fashionable this coming winter. It will 
be very suitable wear with the Arctic 
cloak, as the new pelerine garment is 
called.» _______ _______

Infamous.—From the Colborne Ex 
press we learn that the Government 
through the “ Honourable" the Post-Mas
ter General, has been pleased to dismiss 
J. M. Ferris, Esq., Postmaster at Camp- 
bellford, for the course he took during the 
late election in the East Riding, in oppo
sition to the ministerial candidate. This 
snatching away of the petty gift will not 
trouble friend Ferris very much—so long 
as it leaves him without the restraint, as 
a free Briton, to think and act for himself. 
But the animus of the new, liberal, no- 
party, coalition, forget-everything, bad 
Government is sufficiently clear. It is 
Sidney Smith’s miserable Baltimore trick 
over again.

HQgr a thorough-bred horse has been 
lately defined to be one whose breed has 
improved by means of a sulky (containing 
a fellow with a long whip) till he is worth 
nothing except as a gambling machine. 
Pretty nearly correct we imagine.

The cottier stone of the new Cathedral 
of the Holy Cross, in course of construc
tion in Boston, was laid on Sunday with 
Imposing ceremonies, in the presence of 
an immense multitude. At the close of 
the ceremonies Archbishop McCloskey, of 
New York, delivered an address. It is 
estimated that the cost of the land and 
building will be $1,500,000.

Crops in Bbdcb.—The Bruce Herald 
says that the grain in that section has 
been housed in good condition, and the 
reasonable expectation is that the yield, 
both in quantity and quality will be good. 
Should the markets continue to rule an 

it, and there is some pi

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Freeing 

Mercury.

From Philadelphia.
Special to the Guelph Mercury. '

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—A Game of 
Base Ball Between the Union Club of 
Morrisania and the Athletics of this 
city, was won by the latter. Score, 
36 to 32.

From Washington.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

Washington, Sept. 22.—The funeral 
of the late Sir F. Bruce will be held 
at Trinity Church on Tuesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock. Everything will be 
as private as possible. The remains 
will be conveyed to England.

From New York.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

New York, Sept. 23.—By steamer 
City of Paris, from Queenstown 12th, 
additional European advices are re
ceived. Paris La Lilertie of the 10th 
says the Saltan has granted the Eng
lish government permission to enlist 
volunteers in Arabia for Abyssinian 
expedition. It is stated that an at
tempt had been made to assassinate 
the Emperor of Russia by two men 
disguised as females. The transfor
mation of old firearms into needle guns 
has commenced in Italy. The Prince 
and Princess Royal of Prussia will 
visit England about the last of Octo
ber. The Russian Grand Duke Mi
chael was expected at Constantinople 
from the Crimea, on a visit to Sultan. 
The London Times of the 10th speak
ing of the late trials of fifteen-inch 
American gun, says, experiments with 
the American guns have not led to any 
reason on the part of English artiller
ists to adopt the system, but admits 
that the huge Rodman is à magnificent 
gun of its kind.

The Herald’s City of Mexico special 
dated 7th inst., says the remains of 
Maximilian have arrived from Quere- 
taro, and will probably be delivered to 
the envoy of Austria.

New York, Sept 23rd.—The Times 
Washington special says yellow fever 
Blackburnt who returned to the U. S. 
after the issue of the last amnesty 
proclamation, is on his way to his old 
residence in New Orleans. The sol
diers’ Union, it is said, threaten to 
prosecute him for bis alleged conspir
acy to murder their friends.

New York, Sept. 23rd.—Cincinnati 
despatches state that Isaac Re>nolds 
and Wm. QuUlins, both legless, had a 
race of one mile for $1000. The race 
was won by Reynolds in 11 minutes.

Advices from Nicaragua and Costa 
Rico state that the new trans-conti
nental railway route was soon to be 
surveyed by a New York engineering 
party, and the contractors had express
ed themselves as favorably impressed 
with the praetioabilites of the route.

iave oeen maae in tne inter- 
lente of the Crystal Palace, 
s’ Hall, and other bqjldingr, 
idee fat exhibition Will he

un on which to hang the < 
doing away with the old, t 
which have, up to this t

Cable News!
OF TO-0-11'.

From Florence.
Sciaepl to Guelph Mercury.

Florence, Sept. 21.—Garibaldi has 
issued a stirring address to his follow
ers, announcing that the time has come 
for them to overthrow the tyranny of 
the Pope, restore Rome to Italy, and 
give the eternal City its ancient su
periority as the capital of the Italian 
nation. A royal proclamation has also 
been promulgated, signed by King 
Victor Emmanuel, warning all Itali
ans against taking part in the revolu
tionary movement. The,proclamation 
closes with the threat that the govern
ment will not fail to visit a very rigor
ous punishment on all persons found 
engaged in illegal hostilities against 
the Papal authority.

From London.
'Special to the Guelph Mercury.

London. Sept. 22nd.—A telegraph 
from Rome states that the Pope has 
publicly denounced the proposed situ
ation of the Church laws in Italy, and 
declares the decree of the Italian gov
ernment to that effect null and void.

From Copenhagen,
Special to the Guelph Mercury.

Copenhagen, Sept. 21st. — Strong 
doubts are entertained in official quar
ters of the success of the Danish Ca
binet in its negotiations with Prussia 
for the retrocession of the Danish pro
vince of Schleswig.

Dublin, Sept. 21.—Arrests of sus
pected Fenians continue. The latest 
arrest is that of James Walton t sup
posed to be an agent of Fenians in the 
_ nited States. He has been impris
oned and will be examined on a charge 
of treason.

Borlin, Sept. 21.—The North-Ger
man parliament has agreed to a bill 
for the establishment of a consulate in 
New York, and the appointment of a 
representative of the interests of the 
Confederation will shortly be made.

The King of Prussia has determin
ed upon a tour through South Ger
many, and will during his journey vis
it the sovereigns of Bavaria, Wurtem- 
burg and Baaen.

Copenhagen, Sept. 21.—The Uni
ted States European squadron, Admi 
ral Farragut is still here. A superb 
entertainment was given yesterday at 
the royal palace in honor of the Ad
miral and the American Minister by 

of Denmark

Provincial Exhibition.
The Provincial Exhibition opens at 

Kingston to-day. Several important im
provements have been madé Inf the inter
nal arrangements of the C 
the Mechanics’ Hal'
whereby articles 1___ .____
shown to much better advantage. I» 
the Palace a large platform, guarded by 
rail, has been put up for the pianos. The 
tables in the north win g have been lower- 
ered, and made desk fashion, the more 
conveniently and fully to show the tool* 
to be here exposed to view. In the fine 
arts section of the building, an effort 
been made to show the various contribu
tions to more advantage than on the last 
occasion here, by staining the glass red 
in order to darken or soften the fight for 
the pictures. Bars have also been put 

tion, thus■■ -
In the centre of the wing, the tables have 
been extended the full length^ boarded 
on both sides, and coloured fike theglassL 
Sewing machines will be shown to more 
advantage this year than in 1863, as a 
platform has been erected for them in 
the centre of the building. In the Me
chanics’ Hall the upper storey of the build
ing has been much improved by the ad
dition of a door at the south end, opening 
on a stairway leading to the grounds ; 
and, in this way, sightseers can go in at 
one end and out at another, instead of 
essaying the almost hopeless task of re
turning by the way which they entered. 
The much-needed addition of a railing 
has been put up at the northern end, and 
serves as a guard against the danger re
sulting from overcrowding and jamming ; 
and along the side and centre tables, rail
ings have been /un, the better to preserve 
the articles to be shown, and enforce the 
injunction, too little respected, "hands- 
off.” In- the lower story of the same 
building, arrangements are making for 
allowing exhibitors to show their grain 
better. The centre tables have been re
moved, a railing run round where they 
used to be, and rails are put between the 
posts, on which it is designed to hang as 
much of the corn shown as possible.

The entries this year are considerably 
less than those of last year, and between 
500 and 600 less than those of 1863, when 
the Exhibition was previously held at 
Kingston. The following are tlie number 
of entries in the leading classes :—horses 
389 ; cattle, Durhams 82, Devons 52, 
Herefords 32, Ayrshires 118, Galloways 
51, Angus breed 6, grades 62, fat and 
working cattle 37, total 441. Sheep :— 
Long wooled 200, Cots wolds 114, South- 
downs 67, Shropshire and Hampshire 47, 
Spanish, French and Saxon merinos 39 ; 
fat sheep 10—total 477. Pigs—all classes 
184. Poultry 212. Grain, roots and 
seeds 667. Horticultural products 558. 
Dairy produce 128. Implements 192. 
Manures 2. Cabinet ware 61. Carriages 
and sleighs 64; drawings 28, fine arts 
161, groceries and provisions 59, ladies 
work 218, arts and manufactures 867? 
Total number of entries 4108. Total 
entries in 1866, 4348 ; do. in 1863, 4737.

Only a few of the larger exhibitors of 
stock from this section, such as Messrs. 
Stone, McCrae, Wm. and Gideon Hood, 
Geo. Rudd and H. Young, ate competitors 
this year, the distance from Kingston and 
the expense of carriage and keep of the 

no doubt deterring many from 
exhibiting. The delegates lor the South 
Riding Agricultural Society— Messrs. 
Wm. Benliam, Sr. and Thonjas McCrae— 
left Guelph this (Monday) morning for 
Kingston. Several other gentlemen from 
the South and North Ridings, who will 
act as judges, also left by the same train.

the Kings and Greece.
Speeches of welcome were made bj 
both sovereigns, and were responded 
to in a fitting manner. The King of
Greece < _
lodgment i 
the / 
ing(

l his gratefhl acknow 
•thy shown by 
i for the suffer- 

Thegreat-

More Promises to Ireland.
On the 3rd instant a meeting of the 

working classes was held in Dublin, under 
the Presidency of the Lord Mayor, on 
behalf of Parliamentary Reform. A let
ter was read from Mr. John Stuart Mill 
in which the honourable gentleman said :

•“ I Mve long been convinced that com-
eti^istice to Ireland was scarcely to
i hoped for unless by a reform in Parlia

ment sufficiently thorough to take away 
the present preponderance of the landed 
interest and transfer a large share of polit
ical power to classes who are not under 
the influence of landed or Church preju
dices. There is a considerable reason to 
hope that the Parliamentary reform which 
we have now obtained may accomplish 
this. Whatever power has been gained 
by the working classes or by the advanced 
Liberal, will, I am convinced, be used for 
the complete redress of trie grievances of 
Ireland on the two most fundamental 
points—the Church and the land. An 
era of hope, therefore is opening for Ire
land, which if improved by wise and 
harmonious action on the part of your 
representatives and ours may make the 
connection between the two countries an 
unalloyed benefit to both. The meeting 
was addressed by the O’Donoghue, Mr. 
Beales, Mr. Carter, and other English and 
Scotch Reformers. Resolutions were 
unanimously adopted declaring that no 
suffrage but manhood résidai ought to be 
satisfactory ; that the ballot is indispensa
ble, and that Irish Reformers should 
heartily co-operate with those of England 
and Scotland for the establishment of full 
political liberty without distinction.”

The reading of Mr. Mill’s letter was 
hailed with loud cheering.

The Fenian Army.—The whole force 
of the Fenian brigade engaged in the in
vasion of Canada last year numbered 930(1 
enlisted men, with 15,000 rifles, 16,500 
accoutrements, and 120,000 rounds of am
munition. In addition there were 1000 
rifles along the border, from St. Albans 
to Oswego, in the hands of private parties; 
at Sackett’s Harbor, about 2000 stand of 
arms ; at Platt’s Point, about 1200 ; at Os
wego, 119 ; in all about 20,000 nfles.

Emigration. — It is satisfactory to j 
know that the iron works laborers ai 
the skilled artizane sent from London in | 
the steamer Thames, which recently i 
rived in Quebec, have all found situât! 
in Canada. Mr Macpherson, the 
grant agent at Kingston, had more j 
assigned to his agency than he i 
applied for, but still he suc< 
ing them all employ! 
diately.
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SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Mavliinc makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally ns well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
' Ponsonby P. O. 

Reference—Rev. £. A. Healv, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 400, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1807. (d)

MOITTHEA.L

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO Y.

1867 1867

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.
Gkntlkmkn,—Wc beg to advise liavingadmitte, 

Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, as a partner in oui 
lli'm, iftid have opened a Branch of our business ii 
that City, where it will lie our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing into 
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, &u., and the dis
semination of eorreeti and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make lilierul advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all cases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when" the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must be marketed, we 
take this liberty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at cither of the different principal 
points in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
wlm will do the very best that van possibly be 
«lone with Consignments. _ Cash advances on 
which will be made by us ln're when requins!.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE & CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE,
Commission Merclumts, Collin's Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1807.

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 

Liverpool, ami ST. PATRICK lor Glasgow, on the 
14th September.

*■ Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certilicates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, ami every information given mi 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of 81 per 1,000 up to lô.ooo.

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. II.. Guelph. 
Guelph, Aug. 28, 1807. dw

QUESTION! 41.

Evening Pernuig.

MONDAY EV’G, SEPTEMBER 23.

Local News.
Peel Election.

This election closed on Saturday, 
Mr. J. H. Cameron has a majority of 
69 over Mr. Barber ; and for the 
Local Parliament Mr. Coyne has a 
majority of 46 over Smith. This 
closes the elections for Upper Canada.

Harper’s Monthly for October, has 
been received from Messrs. W. E. Tunis 
& Co., Clifton. It is for sale at the book
stores, and is an unusually attractive 
number.

JAPANESE DUST
1111E mily ctfrrtnnt preparation fur .«•xtcrhiiiia- 

„ ting Mutins, Bugs, Fleas, Cock rum lu», &v.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & VO 
London, England.

K,. ah by N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
T HE safest and best disinf.Ttant ever.lis,Niveii-d, 

much superior to" the i lilnrides of Lime and 
Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS !
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Qm "

Father Chiniquy.—This celebrated 
gentleman will deliver a lecture on the 
subject of “Romanism ;n Lower Canada,’ 
on Thursday evening next in Knox’s

BOOTS and SHOES? rhurcb“,h‘i,'”‘“t7o i-k
£3^“ The Rev. Mr. Ball, at the usual 

weekly prayer meeting of Knox’s church 
to morrow evening, will give a descrip- 

KAnnçfnn Ppnitonliarv tionofliis tour through Lower Canada, Mtigsion reniieniiary from an ecclesiastical point of view, com
g Q ^ II d m,‘ncing at half-past 7

Shoe Store.
If you would rhoo'-' from the Largest, Cheapest 

and Rest St""k loi-

Fall and Winter Wear

Brazil, Peaehwood, &«■. A Is, 
meut „f the ‘ANALI NE DYES, 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

f every sluipe in

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. d

Extensive Sale !
EXTENSIVE SALK OK

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

THE subscribers will offer for sale on the 
Market Ground, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, 2nfl OCTOBER
iuiitli Riding Fall .Show),

Atlantic Telegraph direct to 
Guelph.—Messrs. Ilogg & Chance, on 
Saturday, received the first Atlantic tele
graph message which ever came to 
Guelph. It cable direct from London to 
that firm, and cost the nice little sum of 
$100.

iii the .County qf Wellington. Having been sc- !
SStâïS...... : , U'KATie Asn-UM.-Thetwo hospital.,

o- .... . luvtol. All Wurk .,n«W. for “ ““ P»et ™ Coures of erection
iniTN nPTTiTPfinn ion *•*« ' p*ov,oc“ Lunat!c A“J>um
UUnJ)l uIvlLfir Ulllli ground, Toronto, are nearly completed. 

Guelph, -ni v-e11 . i , "" j and will be partly ready for occupation
within this week. The addition to the 
accommodation in the1asylum secured by 
the construction of the new buildings, 
will relieve the overcrowding in the 
main building, and also reduce the num
ber of parties now waiting for admission.

AUCTION Sale
OF FARM STOCK, &c.

WS. G. KNOWLES Will Offer f„i 
. Public Aftctioii

sale.

On MONDAY, September 30th,
mi.the farm at present oi-i upi<“d by Mr. William 
Wilson, adjoining tlit: farm of Gideon Hood, well 
known as the “Mays' Farm,” one and a half 
miles from Guelph, the following valuable proper
ty, viz. : — An excellent span of horses, 1 mare 5 
years ,-ldinfoal, 2 mares 7 and S years old in foal, a 2 
year old Idly, 1 very line spring colt, 4 good grade 
i ows iii calf, 2 line heifers :> years old, a yearling 
steer, 4 calves, 31 good ewes, 17 hugs, waggon, ox 
cu.t, sleigh, single, sleigh, bum', rutting box, 
tui nip slieer, fanning mills, cultivator, seuttier, 2 
ploughs, harrows, harness, and various other ar
ticles. Sab: to commence at 12 o'clock, noon. No 
reserve as the owner is going to leave the place.

TERMS—Twelve- Months' credit for all 
sums over 85 on approved Endorsed Notes ; under 
that amount, Cash.

Qm-lpli, 18th Sept. 18th. 720’-w2t

LOT FOR SALE.
IJIOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 1 

; the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith’s Shop, 24 x3ii ft., and a Dwcl- , 

ling House attached ,18*24 ft. Will be sold cheap, ! 
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. , 
goiimaker wouhl like to sell to a guild blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-iuiid) to"

JAMES C. CLARK, 1
July 18th, 1807. (3m) Hanover I*. O.

COW STRAYED.

(being tin- first dnv oftlie Soil 
the following Thoi'.iiigli-bivd Leicester and South
down Sleep:

LEICESTERS.-Tw.ntv Ew.s. various 
tgvs, sonic import.d; là Ram Lambs, 15 Ewe 
liiiml's—all pure-breil Stork.

SOI THDOWNS. Six Kwcs. Sh, ailing I 
Rams ami s Ewe Lambs, and an ag.-d Ram Ail ! 
the Shearlings and Lambs arc I mm iim»n-t<-.!'! 
stock, ami the Ewes Iron) Stock imported bv Mi 
Daniel Tyc, Wilmot.

GALLOWAY STOCK. Will’be sold 
it the’ same time, if not pn-viously dmiM^fdof, live , 
pure-bred Galloway Hull Valves.

ESSEX PIGS. Also, x, ill   lie red for sale 1
it the same film- ten pun-bred Essex Pigs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERMS. Sums of gin a'ml under rash ; over 

that amount,, twdvc months’ i-i-i-.lit will be given 
in approved embused notes If required.

ÔTRAYED from tin- York Road Co 
o > week ago, a «lark brown V«.w, with whit.- 
stripe along the bark, horns a little turned up iti 
front, in good emulitioii. Whoever will return ln r 
to the owner, or give such information at this 
oilier as will haul to her recovery, will be suitably 
rewarded.

ROBERT MARTIN, Guelph 
Guelph, Utli September, 1807. w.'iin

John Boyd & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers,

Have i(ow in stock, at their stores,

Corner of Church and Front-sts,,

Murder in London.—On Thursday 
night last a negro carter, named John 
Mason, a resident of the above-named city, 
strangled his wife, aged about fifty years. 
Mason is an habitual drunkard, and was 
in the habit of venting his ill-temper on 
the deceased. On the night in question 
she locked the gate against him which 
exas{»erated him, and she refused to give 
up the key when lie demanded it. He 
attempted to get hold of her ; she ran, he 
pursued, and she turned and struck him 
on the head. He then threw her down, 
knelt on her breast, struck her violently, 
and finally grasped her by the throat and 
choked her. A woman who lived in a 
house near Mason, saw him endeavor to 
strangle his wife, but she by herself was 
unable to rescue her, and before she could 
procure assistance the unfortunate crea
ture had received injuries that caused her

Rapid Improvement.
The ostensible of the Advertiser, who 

can’t enjoy an undisturbed slumber any 
night, on account of constantly recurring 
and excessively annoying visions of “ Tad
pole,” gave somebody,as he supposed,hard 
knocks on Saturday for finding fault with 
his Latin. To he sure it was very naugh
ty to do so. Wc have no doubt it is his 
belief that when he opes his mouth no dog 
should bark ; hut then one person does 
not always think the same way as every 
body else. He objected to the length of 
our former notice of him. Wc shall not 
trouble him by prolixity this time, but 
dismiss him with a hint or two, which we 
hope he will treasure up, and which he 
may find useful in future. First, let him 
as Artcmus Ward admonished the Fenian 
orator, always “ go slow,” take matters 
cooly and not show so much temper. Sec
ond, “ give the devil his due,”—even if he 
deserves a kicking don’t spare him—and, 
third, never make that vilified and much 
abused personage resposible for misdeeds 
which lit: never perpetrated.- Now the 
“ devil” of tin- Adnrliser office (if then? 
is any particular individual in that office 
who can be known by such cognomen) 
ha«l no more to do with setting up “ 
transit ;florin faction ’’ than the post to 
which it was hailed hail. Again suppose 
that lie omitted the i after •• Faction, ' and 
further suppose that the omission escap
ed the eye of the intelligent proof-reader 
—what then ? Nothing, only Waitfarünni 
would be wrong,and its use more than ever 
demonstrate the ape. This is about all 
we have to say concerning the dish of hush 
t«> which we were treated in the Adver
tiser of Saturday. Vide et vale, dear Ad
vertiser, which, for your edification, may 
be freely rend- , «I, “ Live and he happy.”

TO-DAY'S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Evening 

Mercury.

The Fall Fashions.
The ladies will he interested to know 

what style of dress will he fashionable 
during the coming fall and winter. Ma
dam Demurest supplies the coveted in
formation as follows :

The fiat has gone forth, however. 
Narrow dresses, with the smallest hoops, 
or none at all, will be absolutely the 

short for the street; long as trails

From Philadelphia.
Special to the Guelph Mercury.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—A Game of 
Base Ball between the Union Club of 
Morrisania and the Athletics of this 
city, was won by the latter. Score, 
36 to 32.

From Washington.
Spi'clal to Guelph Mercury.

Washington, Sept. 22.—The funeral, 
of the late Sir F. Bruce will be held 
at Trinity Church on Tuesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock. Everything will be 
as private as possible. The remains

11 be conveyed to England.
From New York.

Spécial to Guelph Mercury.

New York, Sept. 23.—By steamer 
City of Paris, from Queenstown 12th, 
additional European advices arc re
ceived. Paris La LiLcrtic of the 10th 
says the Sultan has granted the Eng
lish government permission to enlist 
volunteers in Arabia for Abyssinian 
expedition. It is stated that an at
tempt had been made to assassinate 
the Emperor of Russia by two men 
disguised as females. The transfor
mation of old firearms into needle guns 
has commenced in Italy. The Prince 
arid Princess Royal of Prussia will 
visit England about the last of Octo
ber. The Russian Grand Duke Mi
chael was expected at Constantinople 
from the Crimea, on a visit to «Sultan. 
The London Times of the 10th speak
ing of the late trials of fifteen-inch 
American gun, says, experiments with 
the American guns have not. led to any 
reason on the part of English artiller
ists to adopt the system, but admits 
that the huge Rodman is à magnificent 
gun of its kind.

The Herald's City of Mexico special

Provincial Exhibition.
The Provincial Exhibition opens at 

Kingston to-day. Several important im
provements have been made in the inter
nal arrangements of the Crystal Palace, 
the Mechanics’ Hall, and other building*, 
whereby articles for exhibition will be 
shown to much better advantage. In 
the Palace a large platform, guarded by 
rail, has been put up for the pianos. The 
tables in the north wing have been lower- 
ered, and made desk fashion, the more 
conveniently and fully to show the tools 
to be here exposed to view. In the fine 
arts section of the building, an effort has 
been made to show the various contribu
tions to more advantage than on the last 
occasion here, by staining the glass red 
in order to darker or soften the light for 
the pictures. B^rs have also been put 
un on which to L ng the collection, time 
doing away with the r ’ l, unsightly step*», 
Which have, up to this time, been used. 
In the centre of the wing, the tables have 
been extended the full length, boarded 
on both sides, and coloured like the glas*. 
Sewing machines will be shown to more 
advantage this year than in 1863, as a 
platform has been erected for them in 
the centre of the building. In the Me
chanics’ Hall the upper storey of the build
ing has been much improved by the ad
dition of a door at the south end, opening 
on a stairway leading to the grounds ; 
and, in this way, sightseers can go in at 
one end and out at another, instead of 
essaying the almost hopeless task of re
turning by the way which they entered. 
The much-needed addition of a railing 
has been put up at the northern end. and 
serves as a guard against the danger re
sulting from overcrowding and jamming ; 
and along Sie side and centre tables, rail
ings have been jun, the better to preserve 
the articles to be shown, and enforce the 
injunction, too little respected, “hands- 
off."’ In the lower story of the same 
building, arrangements are making for 
allowing exhibitors to show their grain 
better. The centre tables have been re
moved, a railing run round where they 
used to be, and rails are put between the 
posts, on which it is designed to hang as 
much of the corn shown as possible.

The entries this year are considerably 
less than those of last year, and between 
500 and 000 less than those of 1863, when 
the Exhibition was previously held at

can be made for visiting and ceremonious 
occasions Waists are very short ; waist
bands broad ; skirts clinging in every re
spect. The styles of the old Empire are 
revived ; and, though popular modifica
tions may be expected, yet the tendency 
will be altogether in this direction, and 
the sooner it is generally accepted the 
better. The great difficulty among the 
masses of women appears to be in re
gard to the details of the costume. They 
will wear large hoops with short dresses, 
and old-fashioned, full-gathered skirts 
with gored dresses. The introduction of 
the new Boulevard skirt will undoubted
ly make a change. This is the latest 
novelty in colored skirts, and is ad
mirably specially adapted for purposes 
of taste, convenience and utility It is 
made in a plain gored shape, without 
plaits, and simply bound or handsomely 
braided, so that the dress can be worn 
short or looped over it. With a plain 
skirt beneath, the short dress should be 
made the same length, and trimmed to 
simulate an upper skirt. A new fall 
walking dress is composed of a pelisse, 
gored plain, and buttoned straight down

death in a few minutes. The murderer j the front over a Boulevard skirt prettily
was immediately taken into custody. braided. The colour of the skirt and. 

pelisse, is the same,the braiding executed 
in black. Bronze brown or dark olive 
green are both distinguished colors in 
conjunction with black. The pelisse is 
about six inches shorter than the dress. 
The most fashionable sleeves are lohg, 
narrow, and open, with coat sleeves 
beneath. Short Jackets are still worn, 
although as winter advances cloaks will 
be worn longer than last year. The

Washington special says yellow fever 
Blackburn, who returned to the U. S. 
after the issue of the last amnesty 
proclamation, is on his way to his old 
residence in New Orleans. The sol
diers’ Union, it is said, threaten to 
prosecute him for his alleged conspir
acy to murder their friends.

New York, Sept. 23rd.—Cincinnati 
despatches state that Isaac Reynolds 
and Wm. Quillins, both legless, had a 
race of one mile for $1000. The race 
was won by Reynolds in 11 minutes.

Advices from Nicaragua and Costa 
Rico state that the new trans-conti
nental railway route was soon to be 
surveyed by a New York engineering 

'th

working cattle 37, total 441. 8beep :—
Long wooled 200, Çotswolds 114. South- 
downs 67, Shropshire and Hampshire 47, 
Spanish, French and Saxon merinos 39 ; 
fat sheep 10—total 477. Figs—all classe* 
184. Poultry 212. (train, roots and 
seeds 067. Horticultural products 558. 
Dairy produce 128. Implements 193. 
Manures 2. Cabinet, ware 6.1. < arriage* 
and sleighs 64 ; drawings 28, -fine art* 
101, groceries and provisions 59, ladie* 
work 218, arts and manufactures 307J 
Total number of entries 4108. Total
entries in 1866, 4348 ; do. in 1863, 4737.

Only a few of the larger exhibitors of 
stock from this section, such as Messrs. 
Stone, McCrae, Wm. and Gideon Hood, 
Geo. Rudd and H. Young, afe competitor* 

. . - - this year, the distance from Kingston and
party, and the contractors had express- the expense of carriage and keep of the 
ed themselves as favorably impressed animals no doubt deterring many from
with the practicabiiites of the route.

Cable News!
OF TO-oaw

From Florence.
Si'iatqil (o Gvku'H Mkrcviiv.

Florence, Sept. 21.—Garibaldi has 
issued a stirring address to his follow
ers, announcing that the time has come 
for them to overthrow the tyranny of 
the Pope, restore Rome to Italy, and 
give the eternal City its ancient su
periority as the capital of the Italian 
nation. A royal proclamation has also 
been promulgated, signed by King

^mmonunl nr'irntnrr oil I toll-

exhibiting. The delegates lor the South 
Hiding Agricultural Society— Messrs. 
Wm. Ben ham, Sr. and Thomas McCrae— 

I left Guelph this (Monday) morning for 
! Kingston. Several other gentlemen from 
| the South and North Hidings, who will 
act as judges, also left by the same train.

Shoemakers Convention At 
the Coventjon Which met in Toronto 

! last week, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : Presi
dent, J. M. Leve<|ue Toronto ; Vice- 
President, J. Pr’yke, Hamilton ; Re
cording Secretary, Michael Derhain,, ivu vuiim j__
Toronto; Treasurer, Henry Jones i gored black sha|>e, with pelerinecaj>e at 
Georgetown. The constitution adopt-1 taclied, is a novelty, and a most corn
ed provides that the society shall be j fortable and useful style. It is exceed-
known as the Boot and Shoemakers’ | ingly well adapted to country wear and ^ pa j authority,

Victor Emmanuel, warning all Itali- be hoped for unless, by a reform in
ans against taking part in the révolu- -----  .....w-t—.u. .......»> — »»r-
tionarv movement. The proclamation 
closes with the threat that the govern
ment will not fail to visit a very rigor
ous punishment on all persons found 
engaged in illegal hostilities against

ES,
it of Union of the Province of Ontario—

j that there shall b- branch Unions in 
V AfP all parts of the Province, delegates 
Dj ÜIU., from which shall form the head 

Union, which shall meet annually. 
These constitute the main features 
of the organization.

for ladies who do not wear -----
furs. The fur boa was revived last sea- From London.
son to some extent, and will be still more , S).... til ll|t, q,,,.!,,!, Mercury
fashionable this coming winter. It will Lon(Jon< Sept. 22nd.-A telegraph

from Rome states that the Pope has

TEAS —  g Hysons. II.vs..ns, Twankays,
Jupims, Sou, hongs. Oolongs ami ConguiiK.

i SUGARS—Porto Kii-o, Unlia, Centrifugal, 
ami Rvlined and Gulden Syrups.

Guelph. Mil Si'pti'i

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

1.66“. (dwtl.)

IP IE T SIZE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy !
unparalleled remedy for -s.

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the almve diseases .«-an he ■■nie.l l,y the time4y 

ase of this remedy.

Particular Attention
inmitiiry symptom

COFFEES—Hi", Laguayra, Java and Mocliii.

TOBACCOS—Ihs, 1 lhs., and 1 lbs., of 
various grades.

WINES and LIQUORS—^champagne, 
M..ssi.l|c, Hoek, Port-Sherry, Claret, Brandv 

'in hlnls., «ifUitsks ami .sises ; Gin in hlids. 
and eases ; Old Tom in«ir. «•asks; Ruin; Irish 
Whiskey (Rnnvilli 's ami Keenan's) ; Seuteh 
Whiskey (Ramsay's Islay); .Old Rye, Malt, 
ToiMy anil Common.

ALE and PORTER-iWnnd Aiis.q.'s,
m ipiarts and pints ; Guinesses' and Bar
clay «V Perkins' porter, in quarts and pints.

SPICES, CHEMICALS, FRUIT,
SOAP AND CANDLES,

RICE, STARCH, OILS, BAILS,
Ami every article in the Traile.

61 and 63, FRONT STREET.
Toronto. 17th S« pt.. 1M17. w-2in

Apprentice Wanted.

Fox limit on Saturday.

It will
tie very suitable wear with the Arctic 
cloak, as the new pelerine garment is 
called.

Infamous.—From the Volborne Ex 
press we learn that the Government

The Guelph Hunt had their first vied ! through the “ Honourable” the Post-Mas
on Saturday. The hounds threw off on ter General, has been pleased to dismiss 
Mr. Kellcher’s farm, but owing to the . J. M. Ferris, Esq., Postmaster at Camp- 
heat and the dry soil the scent was bad. bell ford, for the course lie took during the

late election in the East Hiding, in oppo-Howcvcr, they followed up to the rear of 
Mr. McCrae's house, where they experi
enced a check of some 30 minutes before 
they recovered the scent. They then trouble friend Ferris very much so long
crossed the road on to Mr. Carter's farm, | as it leaves him without the restraint, as 
the horses taking the fences in and out of I a free Briton, to think and act for himself.
the road in splendid style. The run then 
lay across two fields, where another turn 
brought them over two or three enclosur
es into Mr. Murton’s farm, when crossing 
three fields they ran the fox into Mr. Mur
ton’s barn yard. Here ltcynard was lost 
for another half-hour, but was found af
terwards in a turnip field, where the 
hounds followed lriin in full cry across Mr 
Howitt's farm, and killed him close to 
the river Speed. Mr. Thompson was the 

I first in, and obtained the honour of carry-

But the animus of the new, liberal, no
party, coalition, forget-everything, bad 
Government is sufficiently clear. It is 
Sidney Smith’s miserable Baltimore trick 
over again.

A thorough bred horse lias been 
lately defined to be one whose breed has

publicly denounced the proposed situ- t___
ation of the Church laws in Italy, and 1 èra of hope, therefore is opening for Ire-

Move Promises to Ireland.
Un the 3rd instant a meeting of the 

working classes was held in Dublin, under 
the Presidency of the Lord Mayor, on 
behalf of Parliamentary Reform. A let
ter was read from Mr. John Stuart Mill 
in which the honourable gentleman said : 
—“ I have long been convinced that com
plet justice to Ireland was scarcely to 

Parlia
ment sufficiently thorough to take away 
the present preponderance of the landed 
interest and transfer a large share of polit
ical ]lower to classes who are not under 
the influence of landed or Church preju
dices. There is a considerable reason to 
hope that the Parliamentary reform which 
we have now obtained may accomplish 
this. Whatever power has been gained 
by the wot king classes„or by the advanced 
Liberal, will, I am convinced, be used for 
the complete redress of the grievances of 
Ireland on the two most fundamental 
jKiints—the Church and the land. An

declares the decree of the Italian gov
ernment to that effect null and void.

From Copenhagen,
gjiei'ial to the Guelph Mercury.

Copenhagen, Sept. 21st. — Strong 
doubts are entertained in official quar
ters of the success of the Danish Ca

lami, which if improved by wise and 
harmonious action on the part of your 
representatives and ours may make the 
connection between the two countries an 
unalloyed benefit to both. The meeting 
was addressed by the O’Donoglme, Mr. 
Beales, Mr. Carter, and other English and 
Scotch Heformers. Resolutions were

binct in its negotiations with Prussia i unanimously adopted declaring that no 
sition to the ministerial candidate. This for the retrocession of the Danish pro- hut manhood résidai ought to be
snatching away of the ,*uy gift will not vineeof Schleswig. . ; ^Hha’Xsh„ I ble, and that. Irish

Dublin, Sept. 21. Arrests of sus-1 heartily co-operate with those of England 
pccted Fenians continue. ^ The latest aud Scotland for the establishment of full 
arrest is that of James Waltont sup- political liberty without distinction.” 
posed to be an agent of Fenians in the j The reading of Mr. Mill’s letter was 
United States. He has been impris- j hailed with loud cheering.
oned and will be examined on a charge ! ---------- ---------------
of treason. ' The Fenian Army.—The whole force

Borlin, Sept. 21.—The North-G or- ! of the Fenian brigade engaged in the in- 
man parliament has agreed to a bill vasion of Canada last vear numbered 9300 
for the establishment of a consulate in ra|is(ed with ,‘.-,.000 rilles. lli.MO 
New York, and the appointment of a , .OAAAA , ifomrepresentative of the interests of the accoutrements, and 130,000 rounds of MV 
Confederation will shortly be made. | munition. In addition there were 1UUV

ritles along the border, from St. Alban*
improved by means of a sulky (containing , Confederation will shortly be made, j
» fellow with a long whip) till he is worth i The King of Prussia has determm- j „ .
nothing except as a gamhiing machine. j.“3“ ”

ing home the brush. The members of j Pretty nearly correct we imagine. j ^he sovereigns of Bavaria, Wurtcm
tlic Hunt assembled afterwards at Cull s , the corner stone of the new Cathedral burg and Baaen.

Must he given to t 
. cfliieeiallv Dinrrliwn, 

will result fatally, 
tri* Every Family sJioiiM Re jiroviiletl with ;

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded ami Sold I «y

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1-867. «law

Belfast Ginger Ale !

A17ANTED, an appreiit YV Blavksmithing- ««in- 
fi-rivd. None hnt one well 
apply.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
Gmdph.Sept. 10, 1867. (<lw) Excelsior Works.

BEES. BEES.
THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 

he nas on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 
an assoitmentiif Common Bees. Common 

Hive, 86 each ; moveable Comb do., 88 each. 1 
shall tlso have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of If alien Bees, for sale at 815 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Italians were bred from stock 
imported from Quinby, one of the best aud most 
extensive Apiarians in America.

! Hotel, and unanimously resolved to haw .
another run on Saturday next. The place , "f ll“> Holr ( rOKa- m ™uree of construe. 

Carriage ! an(l thnc wil1 be duly advertised. I nor- tion in Boston, was laid on Sunday with 
•iiutrv j«re- ' dcr to organize a club, a meeting will be imposing ceremonies, in the presence of

..... 1 held at Cull’s hotel to-morrow evening, j an immense multitude. At the close of
the 24th inst., at 8 o’clock, when all wish
ing to become mem 
attend.

Copenhagen, Sept. 21.—The Uni
ted States European squadron, Admi
ral Farragut is still here. A superb 

, entertainment was given yesterday at 
the royal palace in honor of tlie Adi clock, when till wish- ! the ceremonies Archbishop McCloskey, of • j 1 *.V v,,bcrB aro requested to , N.-w York, delivered au Lires*. It is

estimated that the cost of the land and 
I building will be $1,500,000. 

and j Crops in Bruce.—Tiic Bruce HeraldFire in Garafraxa.—The  ___, ------
flax mill, lately erected at Douglas, Gar- i Kays that the grain in that section has 
afraxa, by Messrs. Robinson & Cassidy, i been boused in good condition, and tlic 
was totally consumed by fire, between | reasonable expectation is that the yield,
one and two o’clock on Saturday morn
ing together with $500 worth of flax 
seed. Total los^ not less than $3,000.— 
Insurance on tin

both in quantity aud quality will be good. 
Should the markets continue to rule as at 
present, and there is some prospect of this

the Kings of Denmark and Greece. 
Speeches of welcome were made by 
both sovereigns, and were responded 
to in a fitting manner. The King of 
Greece expressed his grateful acknow
ledgment for the sympathy shown by 
the Amepoaa Congress for the suffer
ing ChriÉÉBWin Crete. The great-

Harbor, about 2000 stand ot 
arms ; at Platt's Point, about 1200 : at Os
wego, 119; in all about 20.000 rifles.

Emigration. — It is satisfactory to 
know that the iron works laborers and 
the skilled artizans sent from London in 
the steamer Thames, which recently ar- j 
rived in Quebec, have all found situation 
in Canada. Mr Macpherson, the linn 
grant agent at Kingston, had more i 
assigned to his agency tlmu he at \ 
applied for, but still lie succeeded i 
ing them all employment, 
diately.



Trade lias coni' 
_ -cmlnd the bush 
s section that oor

____ nlng ont all kinds
INTINti are unrlralled. 
he best ot Presses and 
»y none but good work- 

charges are LOWER

_.........I to all parts by
mode of conveyance.
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The Alabama Claims.
The misunderstanding between the 

governments of the United States and 
Great Britain, caused bj^the depredations 
of the notorious privateer, seems to be as 
fax from a settlement as ever. Lord 
Stanley is a reasonable man, but he is 
firm, and not at all likely to be entrapped 
t>y even the wily and acquisitive Seward. 
It would be difficult to understand such 
impudence as we are continually shown 
on the part of the latter were we to view 
it abstractedly, and not consider it in con
nection with the political requirements or 
necessities of American statesmen. To 
be ill-bred towards the Government of 
Great Britain the United States Secretary 
conceives is nmther more nor less than to 
be popular with the republic, and he is 
therefore unhesitatingly and beyond pre
cedent insolent. We do not know that it 
Is for Mr. Seward’s individual good, but 
It Is certainly well for humanity that he 
Is dealing with a government by no 
means irascible, or his absurd demands 
would long ere this have met with a per
emptory refusal, and his menaces bred him 
trouble. Had he a proper sense of what 
constituted justice he could not have re
fused to accede to the proposal made by 
Great Britain months ago to leave the 
matter to arbitration, but that means of 
settling a long-vexed question was ignor
ed, . Mr. Seward evidently being of 
opinion that his dictum and not the decis
ion of an international, or any other com
mittee shall determine how the depreda
tions of the Alabama are to be atoned 
for. In his correspondence he draws, 
with characteristic audacity, a contrast 
between the conduct of the British Gov
ernment during the recent American civil 
war, and that of the United States Gov
ernment in dealing with the Fenian pro
jects of aggression against Canada. Ttyere 
are no points of similarity in the two 
cases, and Lord Stanley easily overturns 
the argument by showing the absurdity 
of the analogy. He says :—

“ The British Government were ready, 
anxious and determined throughout the 
whole qourse of the civil war to exert all 
the power conferred by the Queen, by the 
law of the land to prevent British sub- 

i jects from taking part in that contest. 
But the law could not be put in force 
jainst offenders unless on the production 
f evidence, first, that the law was violat- 
1 ; and, secondly, that its violation was 

a act of the persons charged with that 
Fence. The secrecy observed by these 

ions in their unlawful proceedings 
fled all the efforts of Her Majesty’s 
vernment, no less than those of the 

liplomatic and consular'agents of the 
United States in the country to detect

" The actions ol the Fenians, on the con- 
nry, was open and avowed. It showed 
lelf in public, meeting and in the public 
ess, in the enrollment of troops, the 
flection of arms, the solicitation of 

i'money, and finally in the establishment 
I of the territory of the United States of a 
: eo-called Provisional Government, with its 

gislative assembly and administrative 
officers. Throughout these transactions 
there has been no attempt at disguise, 
but rather an arrogant display of publi
city. The Government of the United 
States needed, therefore, no research on 
the part of their officials, nor even a de
nunciation by British authorities to estab 
liah these Fenian agitators a palpable 
case of infringement of the laws of the 
United States, .coupled with a deliberate 
design to undertake from the territory of 
the United States, whose Government 
was in amity with that of Her Majesty, a 
military operation direct against either 
Canada or Ireland.’’

That Mr. Seward has some political 
purpose to serve by making just such 
advances towards reconciliation as will 
unavoidably keep the matter in statu quo 
cannot be doubted, for much as he may 
presume on the pacific dispositions of 
England, he cannot be so foolish as to 
nourish his love of gain by any hopes that 
his preposterous bill for the depredations 
of privateers will be handed out of the 
British Treasury, full of specie though it 

| be. A Montreal paper sums it up briefly 
as follows!^

“It appears that the Alabama ravaged 
the high seas to the amount of $3,690,- 
000 ; the Shenandoah disposed of $4,112,- 
000 ; the Florida is credited with $1,985,- 
000, and the Qeoi'ffia, whose bump of 
destructiveness is not so largely developed, 
only preyed to the extent of $318,000. In 
all we are debited with $9,505,000, for 
payment of which we are pressed.”

The manner in which Mr. Seward 
i manages to amass such a claim, if it does 

not show well for his honesty, at least 
proVes him to be a man of more than 
ordinary ingenuity. But perhaps like 
aome of the itinerant pedlars of jewelry 
he first asks an absurdly large figure and 
will finally be well satisfied with what
ever he can obtain.

1*1

The following letter from Hon. Maleotm 
Cameron, who bm taken such an active 
interest in the cause of temperance will
be fotind interesting :—

Sir.—Having seen the beet résulté to 
members, but especially employees of 
both Houses and the departments by the 
Legislature Temperance Society we had 
some years ago, I am moving to have 
this plan revived, and have written Mr.- 
Tilley. Iam certain he will take the 
initiative, and that he will aid in expell
ing the saloon from the building. Sorely 
it is humiliating to admit that stimulants 
are so necessary that men cannot wait to 
go to a restaurant for them. Washington 
has got rid of it, and some of the ablest 
men there have joined the temperance 
association. I am greatly encouraged 
in this matter by a' letter from the Hon. 
T. D. McGeè, in whliffi he says 

“ A most important session awaits us ; 
exciting debates ; midnight sittings ; the 
facilis descensus of the refreement room 
and‘a’that.’ I know how these parlia- 
mentary-house habits tell on men’s beet 
resolutions ; at least on one man’s, viz : 
your humble servant. I shall gladly 
subscribe your roll of total abstainers, not 

' r for the session, but with God’s all- 
icient aid, without regard to the 

length of time. “ T. D. McGee.”
This is a letter and declaration that 

would do honor to any man. Surely our 
position, the great importance of the crisis, 
and the coming session, require the very 
best talents in the very best order ; and 
for the reason that the priest in going into 
the Holy of Holies, was to take no wine, 
this wise man resolves that his mind and 
intellect shall be so kept that no strange 
fire shall be offered.

God grant his resolution,and itepublica- 
tion (which he has not forbid), may have 
the effect it ought to have on all the elect
ed members. Yours

MALCOLM CAMERON.

The approaching session of the 
Medical Alumni Association of 
getoria University bids fair to be a 

f interesting one. The sessions 
l^on Tuesday, the 1st of October, 

"'■angements have been made 
i? j ts Qn<* railways for half 
No doubt there will be a large 
nee.
51 °f thrée pages from Joia- 

to Sir William Temple, 
ior testimonials to enable 
ir into holy orders, was 

1 London for $56.
;ram from Constanti
ne release of the 

looked upon

Reciprocity.
Boston newspapers are anxious that a 

movement should be initiated for the res
toration of reciprocity with Canada. The 
Commercial Bulletin says the question is 
vital in England, which has suffered seri
ously from the foolish diplomacy which 
demanded a repeal of the treaty of 1854. 
The editor says :—

“ The experience of the last two years 
has fully demonstrated the cogency of the 
reasons urged by this and other commer
cial papers, against such political action, 
as a matter of policy and sound political 
economy. It was designed as a punish
ment to our neighbors, for their pdsplaced 
sympathies during our domestic struggle, 
it is one which has recoiled upon our own 
heads. The injury has been to some ex
tent mutual, but circumstances connected 
.with currency and foreign commerce have 
afforded them a greater compensation for 
the loss of our trade than we have been 
able to obtain in other quarters. We 
presume the new-fangled government of 
the Dominion of Canada is alive to its 
material interests, and, with the sanction 
of the mother country, would be glad to 
renew a commercial relation with the 
United States, which has proved so mu
tually advantageous. The present is a 
good time to bring up the subject for con
sideration, when home politics are grow
ing stale, and both governments are 
looking around for extended commercial 
alliance.”

. The Paris correspondent of the Lon • 
don Times writes as follows : ‘No busi
ness at the Bourse, but plenty of Chase 
pot rifles in store. Thus may be Burn
ed up tHe present state of affairs here. 
Not only on the Paris Bourse, but 
throughout France,very little business 
is doing,for confidence seems gone and 
credit dead. It is the natural con
sequences of a nation's destinies rest
ing entirely in the hands of one man, 
that his smallest word excites alarm, 
and his most candid utterance find but 
hesitating acceptance. The present 
feeling is one of mistrust and apprehen
sion as to the future, and the pursuits 
of peace naturally suffer from it. The 
prevailing opinion undeniably is that 
next year will bring war Whether 
or not it is predestined to do so, the 
belief alone suffices to work incalcula
ble mischief, the state of chronic ap
prehension and restricted credit 
seems of late to have si read from 
France to other nations, and all 
Europe suffers for it. The Emperor’s 
speeches .even the most pacifie of them, 
have persuaded nobody that the hour 
of action is far removed and the 
French Administration is bestirring 
itself for all eventualities. Besides 
the accelerated manufacture of the 
new rifles, which it may be urged, is 
not unnatural when once the adoption 
of that weapon has been decided upon 
other preparations of a more insig
nificant nature are being made.’’

The Ottawa Daily News, usually 
well-informed, gives it as entirely 
reliable that Sir John A. Macdonald 
is to retire from political life,as is also 
Hon. Mr. Archibald, of Nova Scotia. 
A Court of Appeal for the Dominion 
is to be formed, of which Sit John A 
is to he Chief Justice, and in which 
Mr. Archibald is to have a seat as the 
Junior Judge. Mr. Archibald’s de
feat in Nova Scotia makes no altera
tion in the arrangements. The Hon. 
Wm. Mcdougall is looked upon by 
many as the coming leader of the 
Government in the House of Com
mons. His vote for Beaty, in Tor
onto, is supposed to have been given 
with a view of throwing himself en
tirely into the arms of the Tories, and 
cutting his connection with his old 
friends.

The shore fishery in Newfoundland 
this season has been more than an 
average one—the division being as a 
rule from a quintal to a quintal and a 
half daily per man. This is very 
fortunate for the people of Newfound
land, and will mitigate the poverty 
which prevailed there in the winter 
months through a series of years past.

A maniac writing in the Toronto 
Irish Canadian says Fenianism “ex
isted in Egypt in the time of the 
pharaohs and in the days of Rehoboam, 
when the ten “tribes” revolted. It 
flourished under the Judges of Israel 
—under Judas Maccaboous, and hosts 
of other heroes,” and it can never be 
conquered until England conquers 
America !

pyDr Blackburn, of yellow fever no
toriety, has written to Gen. Grant, offer
ing his professional services in the South
ern districts where that disease now ex
ists, only desiring a stipulation to be en
tered into on the pert of the government 
that he shall not be molested by the mili
tary commanders, nor be brought to an 
account by the civil authorities for past 
offences.

XT’ Edward White,the Milwaukee pork 
packgr, who filled his barrels ~±ia **' 
and sand, has been senf

HOUSE or OOMKOVS—OÏTAXJO.
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Simpson................. 1
_ >n, Lapum, .........  1

Bothwell.Mills....................... l
Brock ville, Crawford........ 1

North, Bown,............. 1
South, Wood,.............. l

"S 1
[well, Ferguwh, ........ 1

Carleton, Holmes,.............. 1
CornwallMacdonald, J: S ;.. 1
Dundas, Ross......................... I
Durham East, Burton, , 1
Durham West, Blake,....... jf U.
Essex, O’Connor,................... 1
Elgin West, Munro, , l
Elgin East, Bobbie,........... I
Frontenac. Kirkpatrick, .... 1
Grey South, Jackson,...........  1
Grey North, Snider,......... . 1
Glengarry, Macdonald, D. A.. 1
Grenville South, Shanly........ 1
Hamilton, Magill,................. 1
Hastings West, Brown,.........  1
Hastings East, Read,............. 1
Halton, White,....................... 1
Haldimand, Thompson,........ l
Huron North, Whitehead.... 1
Huron South, Cameron,........ 1
Hastings North. Bowell, .... 1
Kingston, Macdonald J. A. .. 1
Kent, Stephenson,................. 1
London, Carling,................... 1
Lincoln, Benson,................... 1
Lanark North, McDougall... 1
Lanark South, Morris,.......... 1
Lennox, Cartwright,.......... 1
Leeds N. and Grenville, Jones 1
Leeds South, Crawford,........ 1
Lambton, McKenzie,............. X
Monck, McCallum,............... 1
Middlesex North, Scatcherd.. 1 1
Middlesex W. Macdonald A.P. 1
Middlesex East, Willson,.... 1
Norfolk North, Walsh,.......... 1
Norfolk South, Lauson,........ 1
Northumberland E. Keeler .. 1
Northumb’rland W. Cockburn 1
Niagara, Morrison,................. 1
Ottawa City, Currier,.............. l
Ontario South, Gibbs,............ 1
Ontario North, Thompson, .. 1
Oxford North, Oliver,............ 1
Oxford South, Bodwell,........  1
Peel, Cameron,....................... •» 1
Peterboro’ West, Perry,.......... 1
Peterboro' East, Grove,........  1
Prescott, Hagar,......... .......... 1
Perth North, Bedford, .......... i
Perth South, McFarlane........ 1
Prince Edward, Boss Walter,, i 1
Russell, Grant,....................... 1
Renfrew North, Rankin,........ 1
Renfrew South, McLauglin. .. 1
Simcoe South, Little, ..../.il 1
Simcoe North, McConkey,... 1
Stormont, Ault,..................y 1
Toronto East, Beaty,........" i
Toronto West, Harrison,.......  1
Victoria South, Kempt,........ 1
Victoria North, Morrison, ... 1
Waterloo North, Bowman,... 1
Waterloo South, Young,........ 1
Welland, Street,..................... 1
Wentworth South, Rymal, .. 1
Wentworth North, McMonies, 1
Wellington North, Drew,.... 1
Wellington Centre, Parker,.. 1
Wellington South, Stirton, .. 1
York East, Metcalf,............... 1
York West, HoWland,........... 1
York North, Wells,............... 1
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Algoma, Cumberland...........  1
Addington, Hooper............... 1
Brant North, Finlayson........ 1
Brant South, Wood............... 1
Both well, McKellar............... 1
Bruce North, Sinclair............ 1
Bruce South, Blake............... 1
Brockville, Fitzsimmons..... 1
Carleton, Lyon....................... 1
Cardwell, Swinarton............. 1
Cornwall, J. S. McDonald.... 1
Dundas, Cook........................ 1
Durham East, Williams........ 1
Durham West, McLeod........ 1
Elgin Blast, Luton......... . 1
Elgin West, McColl ........ 1
Essex, Wiggle....................... 1
Frontenac, Smith................... 1
Glengarry, Craig................... 1
Grey South, Lauder............... 1
Grey North, Scott......... 1
Grenville, Clarke................... 1
Halton, Barber....................... 1
Hamilton, Williams............. 1
Haldimand, Baxter................. 1
Huron North, Hays............... 1
Huron South, Gibbons.......... 1
Hastings West, Qraham........ 1
Hastings East, Corby............ 1
Hastings North, BEoulter........ 1
Kent, Smith................. ...A 1
Kingston, Strange.......  1
Lambton, Pardee................... 1
Lanark North, Galbraith .... 1
Lanark South, Shaw......... ,. 1
Leeds North, Smith.. /..../.. 1
Leeds South, Tett........... ..." 1
Ijennox, Stevenson................. 1
Lincoln, Rykert..................... 1
London, Carling..................... 1
Middlesex East, Evans.......... 1
Middlesex West, Currie........ 1
Middlesex North, Smith........ 1
Monck, Secord....................... 1
Niagara, Robertson............... 1
Norfolk South, McColl.......... 1
Norfolk North, Wilson.......... 1
Northumberland Blast, Eyre. 1
Northumberland West, Fraser 1
Ontario North, Paxton.........  1
Ontario South, McGill...........  1
Ottawa City, Scott................. 1
Oxford North, Perry............. 1
Oxford South, Oliver............. 1
Peel, Coyne............................ 1
Perth South, Trow............... 1
Perth North, Monteith.......... 1
Peterboro’ East, Reid........... 1
Peterboro’ West, Carnegie .. 1
Prescott, Boyd....................... 1
Prince Edward, Greeley........ 1
Renfrew South, McDougall <. 1
Renfrew North, Supple.......... 1
Russell, Craig......................... 1
Simcoe North, Lount....... 1
Simcoe South, Ferguson.... 1
Stormont, Colquhoun............ 1
Toronto East, Cameron.......... 1
Toronto West, Wallis...........  1
Victoria South, Matchett.... 1
Victoria North,Cockburn.... 1
.Waterloo North, Springer... tx.1 
Waterloo South, Clemens .A 1
Welland, Beatty................... 1
Wellington South, Gow........ 1
Wellinglôn Centre, Ferrier.. 1
Wellington North, McKim i.,, 1
Wentworth North, Christie.,. 1
Wentworth South, Sexton.. -. 1
York Blast, Crosby................. ' 1
York North, McMnrrich........ 1
York West, Graham.............. X Çf 1
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■farm ro* SALE.

F°S ST ‘jgjS &
Great Western titotiou. Guelph. Ten* made known by applying to lie robs otter.

«Mil-'.. »rd September, 1M7.

NSw Songs:
“Somebody's Darling Slumbers Here."
“ Lonely Oh, So Lonely 1 ”
“. When shall I see my Darling Again?"
" Sweet Face ât the window.

Welcome for Thee."

" Belgravia Waltzes."
* ' Wandering Refugee. " .

At DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph, 8ept. 20, 1867. daw tf

Death ox a Pict.—A deer, which has 
long been a pet of the 68rd Regiment, died 
in Dublin a few days since from injuries 
it had received during the transit of that 
corps from Glasgow. The animal, which 
was known by the name of Suffolk, be
longed to sergeants of the68rd Regiment, 
who brought it with them from Canada 
on their return to this country, and it 

been as one of the regiment ever 
S. OauUe.

Insolvent Act of 1864
In the matter ol James Inman, sur- 

Tiring partner of the late Firm of 
Inman Brothers, Cabinet Makers, 
Stratford.

Steam Cabinet Factory

placed in my hands to be wound up.
The Machinery, Tools, Lumber and Furniture, 

will bo sold In one block, and comprise the fol-

One ten-horse power engine, running several 
machines, all complete and in perfect running 
order ; together with the building in which the 
said engine and machines are put up. About 
60,000 feet of seasoned lumber, assorted kinds. A 
large number of unfinished Common Chairs, and 
about $1,800 worth of Furniture, all quite new.

By virtue of the power vested in me, under the 
said Act, I will offer all the above property for

PUBLIC AUCTION
on the premises, Lot Letter A# Canada Com- 

pany's Survey, Stratford, on

Tuesday 24th Sept., 1867
AT TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON.

The purchaser can make arrangements with the 
undersigned to allow the above projierty to‘ re
main on the premises until the 1st day of May 
next, before which time the building, engine, &c., 
müst lie removed, unless arrangements can be 
made with the owner of the land fora longer lease, 
which, it is understood, can be easily effected on 
advantageous terms.

TERMS.—One-third cash, the balance in six and 
twelve months, with interest at six per cent on 
the purchaser furnishing approved security.

THOMAS MILLER, 
Official Assignee.

Dated at Stratford this 11th day of September, 
A. D.. 1867. dw-td

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Guelph, 16th Sept., 1867. (d)

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street 

Guelph, July 81, 1867 (dw) D. MOLTON

isr e -w

PAINT SHOP.
W. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
mid surrounding country generally, that 

he is prepared to execute

Paintiag in Every Branch I
With Cheapness, Neatness and Dcsiiatch.

/HT Simp on Douglass Street, first door North 
of Coffee’s Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867. dw2m

A RARE CHANCE.

Spring Bank Farm
FOR BAXilD.

THE subscriber offers for sale the above well- 
known and desirable projierty, situated near 

Oaprlnge, on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Road, 
12 miles from Guelph, 3 miles from Everton, be
ing the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, in the 2nd 
Concession, Township of Erin, 100 acres, more or 
less, lietween 60 and 70 acres cleared. It is well 
laid off with good fences, and in a very- superior 
state of cultivation, with good suitable Buildings, 
a never-failing supply of water, the creek running 
alongside of it, anu a good well of water and pump 
at the door.

KF* The above is acknowledged to be one of the 
beat wheat growing farms for Its extent in the 
County of Wellington. Title indisputable.

Also—A pleasantly situated property In the 
flourishing Village ôf Everton, consisting of a good 
Frame Dwelling House ami a Stable, two-fifths of 
an acre of land attached, good garden and some 
choice fruit trees, &c. Title indisputable.
Ef For tenus and particulars apply jiereon: 

ally, or by letter (pre-paid) to the subscriber at 
Everton.

PETER McGILVRAY,
Everton P. O., County of Wellington. 

Giielpli, 10th Sept., 1867.

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned agaiRst lend
ing money or giving credit on John Cock- 

bum’s account, ns he has been utterly incapable 
of transacting any business for some time past, as 
his lawful heirs will not be responsible for such 
debts after this date.

JOHN COCKBURN.
Pusllncli. 12th Sept., 1867. dw4in.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UNRE
SERVED SALE OF

PURE BRED STOCK,
MORETON LODGE,

Guelph, Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.
"XTr S. G. KNOWLES begs to announce tiiat he W . has received instructions from FREDER
ICK W. STONE to offer for sale, without reserve, 
at Moreton Lodge, Guelph,
On WEDNESDAY, OOT. lath,

About 26 very superior Pure-bred Short-homed 
and Hereto hi àttle-niale and female; upwards 

«__«1,1 .,,,1 u-.i.tlwlnwn Hhecn. Rams.

;ataioguee with full particulars m»y be had on 
illcation to Mr. Knowles, or Mr. Stone, Guelph, le to commence promptly at 1 p.m.

Qualm Bcpt«>,llgT.

OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!:
WHICH WILL BS HOUND ONE OF THB MOST ATTRACTIVE TN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS: ,

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS1 CLOTHS, 1 z

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1867. d tf

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

Ever brought into GUELPH. Their Stock consists in part of the following ;

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown ÜELYONS, I Black, Blue and Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, 1 I Black, Bine and Brown WHITNEYS,

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSI ANS, ranging in price from $6.60 tO $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON B .4 Y AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in Snitch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Satarras, from $8.50 to $10.

IN" PANTS AND VESTS
we have a large stock of the following :—Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes, «Tweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Backs, Pants and Veste, tor 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS' CLOTHING always on hand. KT B & B. defy competi- 
ion. p Remember the Stand—Sign of the Elephant, opposite the Market.

SMITH » BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

DR GUYS ENCLIS1 

CHOLERA REMEDY
JS the only medicine when tnhen u « npertnc

rorC6,°jSrnate,î,e,rBSn'o?lJEKh,!,a'
Is quick and certain in Its action, pleasant to take, 
and never fails to cure. Don t trust toPain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 

ut English Remedy. , , „ .
_JT Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman. Elllot 

* Co., Toronto: Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Hlgin- 
botham, A. B. Petrie. E. Harvey and J Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August. 1867. dw-2m)

Partnership Dissolved.
IHE lstrtnerahip heretofore carried on nnder 

the style and firm of Parker & Miller, is 
vmd day dissolved by mutual consent AH 
liabilities of said firm will be paid by Robert 
Parker, and all book accounts and promissory 
notes due to the firm will be paid to Robert 
Parker. The business will be carried on In future 
by Robert Parker.

As witness our hands this 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1867, in presence of Hknry Hatch.

W8S2tfpSfc.
Guelph, 10th September, 1867. 6d 3w

NOTICE.

THB partnership between the undersigned was 
this day dissolved by mutual consent All 

parties having claims against the late firm of 
O'Connor * Bunyon will please send in their ac
counts to Messrs? Blair * Guthrie for payment

Guelph, Sept 17th. 1867. dw

EUEt fARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, vis :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in the Township of Bentlnck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of Which about 100 acres are 
cleared and Under fence. On the premises area 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Bam 60 m 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in the bam yai\l lbr the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good term.

Alsb—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentlnck, 
West of the Garafraxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one comer of 
this Lot, and has a valuable water power on it, 
capable 6f driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 26, in the- 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
Pricevllle, in the Township of Artemesia. There 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above lands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of liant wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grants 
from the Crown.

tST For further particulars, 6c., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN MAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wyndham 

Street, Quell*.
Guelph, 5th September, 1867. (d-tf.)

NOTICES SOLDIERS
Discharged from the Ü. 8. Army.

to your advantage.
Exchange Broker,c 

Guelph. May 2
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HAUNTED CASTLE.

So ebe thought, and quickly turning 
round, she observed—

« I did not expect to see you here.’
4 Indeed,’ sneered Melvrin. 4 And 

who was it you expected to see,may I ask? 
By your eager manner you evidently ex
pected to meet some one. Pray, who 
was the object of so much haste and 
happy expectation

4 The question being a rode one, I 
shall not answer it,’ returned Mary, and

1 When did Mm Kendal learn to be 
saucy ?’ asked Malvrin, in a mocking 
tons, stepping at the same time before 
her in such a way as to impede her re
treat

1 When strangers presume to be up- 
pertinent,’ was the spirited reply.

1 Strangers l* he repealed. fAtt I a 
stranger ? Surely a lady6* intended hus
band cannot be a stranger’

4 Sir,’ cried Mary, waxing warm,1 you 
must know that such language cannot 
hat be most offensive. Yon are in full 
possession of my sentiments in the mat
ter, therefore I need not repeat them; 
hat I request that you will leave me, or 
at least allow me to pass.’ *

< And whither would you go ?’ he in
quired.

« To the Castle.’
« What I without seeing the lover you 

expected to meet? Without listening 
to the honied words of the smooth-tongu
ed painter? Oh I that would be too 
cruel to him—too self-denying in you.’

Without deigning a reply to this in
sult, Mary moved quickly aside and was 
about to pass, but malvrin grasped her 
by the arm;

4Unhand me!’ she cried, trembling 
with anger, but not fear. < I know you 
are no gentleman, bat yon will not dare 
to act the ruffian.’

* Dare! he echoed, with a scornful 
laugh. 4 It would be something extraor
dinary indeed that I would not dare.— 
Bnt a trace to further parley—you must 
now accompany me.’

* Are you mad, sir ?’ she demanded, 
regarding him with utter astonishment.

‘ Neither mad nor joking, but io sober 
and deliberate earnest. My horse is 
standing in the wood ready to bear us 
hence ; so come. Nay, struggle • not, 
nor scream, for it is useless. You are 
in my power, and must submit to' my 
will.’

4 Villain ! monster !’ shrieked Mary, as 
Malvrin lifted her in bis strong arms,and 
bore her, helpless, into the wood. For 
some moments she struggled desperately, 
but finding that her strength was as 
nothing against his, she desisted : though 
before he could place his hand firmly on 
her month, she uttered one or two pierc
ing ccreams, which must have gone far 
through the stillness of twilight.

A few hurried strides brought him 
with his burden to where the horse quiet
ly stood, not even being fastened to a 
tree. He threw Mary across the neck of 
the powerful animal, sprang instantly in
to the saddle, grasped the rein, tonched 
the beast with the spar, and away they 
flew at a speed which took away Mary’s 
breath, and effectually prevented her

With a tigSt, ^relentless, hand, the 
abdncter held her, and the powerful ani
mal bore them swiftly and smoothly for
ward. In a little more than a minute 
the high road was gained, and the . gate 
being open they enterd it without a 
panse. It was fringed on either side 
with thick growing tnrf, and on this 
Malvrin kept bis steed that the clatter of 
its footsteps might not attract any pass
ing traveller.

After proceeding a considerable dis 
tance in this direction, the road skirted 
the great common or moor which lay 
along the foot of the mountains. A light 
touch of the rein made the horse leave 
the marked off patch, and he bounded 
across the ofeh plain towards the huge 
dark, and rugged hills.

When they began to ascend the bridle 
path, which winded upward among the 
rocks, the pace of the horse necessarily 
lessened to a a slow walk.

4 What is the object of this extraordi
nary proceeding ?’ asked Mary who was 
still more angry than frightened, for she 
deemed the affair to be a plan concocted 
by her father and Blantire for the pur
pose of frightening her into compliance 
with their wishes. She as yet enter
tained no personal fear. She did not 
believe that any evil was intended her, 
or that Blantire would dare to do her 
any manner of hart.

‘ The meaning you will discover when 
we get to the end of our journey,’ an
swered Malvrin.

1 And when and where will that be ?’ 
she coldly inquired.

4 In less than an *honr, at the rained 
eastle, called Ormond’s Stronghold.’

41 can divine your object,’ said Mary, 
«but your trouble will be useless ; 1 am 
not to be frightened like a child, or a 
weak, timid girl.’

41 hope not,’ dnly returned Malvrin, 
*1 believe yon have the brave, bold spirit 
of our country. Nevertheless, I do not 
think my trouble will be useless- If 
yon are not a timid girl, neither am I an 
irresolute man, and never undertake 
what I do not accomplish.’

4 In this instance, at leasr, yon will 
fail.’ she remarked.

«I do not think so,1 
confident smile playing 
lips.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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new hand, and the latter the waste of time

remedy for this defect, and your great suc
cess in this department is made dearly mani-

their downheartednesa when they fail to meet

ployment of the firms I belong to three young 
men who were educated at your establish
ment. Wishing you every success in your 
laudable enterprise,

1 remain,dear Sirs,jonr^A^g

for Bufiness Penman

aies are examined and their diplomas signed 
by a Board of Examiners composed of prac
tical business men. tiradnstee are also as
sisted to situations, if required.listed '-------------- --------------

A circular is regularly published, airing » 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terms. Ac., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

August 28,1867.
MUSGBOVB A WEIGHT.

Toronto. Ontario.

GROCERIES
CROCKERY,

AND HARDWARE.

ENLARGEMENT
OF PREMISES.

A. WARNER,
R OC K WOOD,

BEGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers for thelrliberal patronage in the past, 

and would beg to inform them that lie lias greatly 
enlarged, and thoroughly refitted his store, and 
being now supplied witli a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Tea at from 60c. up to 81, Sugars of 
various prices and qualities, and numerous other

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
BOOTS and SHOES, and all the essentials of a 
first-class General Store, with the exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satisfied that he can compete 
favourably with any other establishment on this 
side of Toronto, ty* A call will satisfy the most 
skeptical.

ANDREW WARNER.
Rockwood, 22nd Aug., 1807. (dwj

New Advertisements.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE I
, GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ. ASSIGNEE, 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON’S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS AND SHOES.

E,:
ie Stock amounts to $.070. The price paid was $2,381.70, being Fifty-one Cents on the Dol- 
r, and the Goods will be sold'&t the undermentioned figures, being on an average 40 per cent, 

wholesale and 108 per cent, below retail prices. For example, goods which originally cost 
and wliich have been retailed for $1.25, cost the subscribers only 51 cents* and are now
' at 60 cents.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only a short time in business falls and assigns, and then his Goods are called an old

‘—*----- 1 r*~" “~b circumstance of his failure convert new goods into old? May not Bank-
las new as others ? Purchasers, however, should be the judges. Sellers 
i their own cause.

ZjMT 03

Winceys, Challies, Checks $0 40 
Cobourg Lustres, Orleans* 86
French Merino........... >.. 1 00
Black and Striped Silks.. 1 60
Bleached Cottons............. 0 181
Prints ................................ 0 16
Cambric Linings............... 0 10

3Mb............................. 0 40
Striped Shirtings............. 0 20
Canadian Tweeds............. 1 00
Cassimeres........................ 2 25
Black Cloth....................... 3 60

▲XX) 3 M,

Beaver Cloth.... ..........St 60 $2 00 •1 26
Wool Shawls ... ...... 8 25 2 50 1 60
Mixed Carpets.. .......... 0 75 0 60 0 37*
Coat*.................. .......... 8 75 3 00 1 80
Pants.................. ....... 225 1 80 1 1*
Vests ................... .......... 1 70 1 35 0 80
Ladies' Mantles. .......... 2 60 2 00 1 20
Hats.................. .......... 0 62* 0 60 0 30
Caps.................. .......... 0 50 0 40 0 25
Ribbons............. 0 15 0 10
Hose.................. .......... 0 25 0 20 0 12*
Cloth Gloves ... .......... 0 371 0 SO 0 18

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Falls, Collars, Setts, Laces, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 
Buttons, &c„ &s., Equally Low.

KF- The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent, will be paid to customers on presenting 
their Pass Books, on and after the 1st October.

Fresh Importations Just Arriving.

WILLIAM MACKLIN & CO.
Guelph, 21st September, 1867. dw

ma
FARM FOR SALE.

IHE subscriber offers for sale a first-class farm, 
__ being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 
80 of which arc cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farmis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation. 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-falling creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods f 
the corner of the lot There are two good bams— 
a log 30 «50 and a frame 36 m 60—and a good log 
house 20m 80 feet, with a. back kitchen ajid a 
frame stoop, four bed rooms, &c. Also, a f 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of t 
bearing. This farm is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and about a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel road. The farm will lie sold on liberal 
tenus, and n good title given. For further par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (post-paid) 
to the subscriber, on the promises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Erin. 26th July. 1867. .

LOT FOR SALE
IN FLAMBORO’.

t SALE, the north-west half of lot No ll, 
n the 8th concession of East Flam boro’,For

in ______ _____ _____  ___
lying near the Village of Carlisle. It contains 100 
acres, 30 of which are cleared and under cultiva
tion, the remainder Is covered with first-class
Ïtiue and hardwood, about a third part lwing pine, 
t lies close to 2 saw mills, and it is in every respect 

a most eligible and valuable lot. There is a Log 
House and I»g Bam on the lot. It is 12 miles 
from Hamilton and about 14 miles from Guelph.

TER SI 8—Low, ami will be made known, 
as well as all particulars, on applying to the sub
scriber. (If by mail poBt-paid) to

NEIL McPHADRBN,
Nassagaweya P.O.

Nassagaweya, 18th Sept. 726-w6t
Hamilton Weekly Times copy six times.

H. HOGG’S

FLOUR MD FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Gommeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

he rejoined, a 
ing round his hard

We learn that during the last week 
contracts have been entered into with 
parties in the County of Oxford for five 
hundred tons of cheese for foreign mar
kets. The greater part of this would 
have been marketed long ago, but the 
factory men held out tor rates showing 
» heavy loss to merchants. The disco
very which they have made, that they 
eannot control the foreign markets, has 

I to these, contacts, and is likely here-

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, in the Township of Cuirons, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 21 miles from Teeswater, and near the 
gravel mail. There is a line spring creek running 
through, the lot, and the timber is unsurpassed.— 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone anil clay loam.— 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
of $1,700, for-whleh a clear deed from the Crown 
will he given. \Address (post-paid),

SAMUEL SOFTLEY,
Ouelpli, 20th July, 1867. (4m) Guelph P O

NOW ON HAND 

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S

UNSURPASSED

FARINA
Sold In any quantity to suit purchasers.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office 

Guelph, IOth Sept., 1867. (d)

COW STRAYED.
ÇITRAYBb on the 7th instant, a three year old 
(O Cow, color red and white, with heavy horns 
standing well up. A reward will be given for her

ANDREW SIMS,
Lot 29, Con. 6, Bnunoso, Ostic P. O

FRUITS, <fec.

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at the

Dominion Groceij, Fruit and
rANOT STORE,

Ripe Tomatos, Lemons, Cherries, Ac. Also, a 
varied stock of General Groceries and Fancy Goods 

Dop’t forget the stand, next door to the Well" 
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndham Street.

Post Office Store to Rent.
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, or at the Post Office. 

Guelph, August 1, 1867. . daw

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, an excellent farm in Eramosa, 
with a good stone house and other buildings 

thereon. For full jiarticulurs apply to.
BLAIR & GUTHRIE,

September 10, 1867. Solicitors, Guelph.

TO PRINTERS
ANTED at this office a young lad whojias a

Guelph, 22rdAug., 1867

Apply at ouce

%

PICTURES.
W. MARSHALL

DAY’S'BLOCK, CUELPH.

AMERICANS

BOHEMIANS

DANES

SL

HINDOOS
ITALIANS
JEWS
KANNUCKS-
LAPLANDERS
MEXICANS

NORWEGIANS
ORIENTALS

RUSSIANSrf"8
UTAHS
VENETIANS
WELSH
Iankmb18

SWISS
ZEALANDERS

And the rest of mankind, are of opinion that 
they can get THE BEST

PHeYOGBAFaS
At MARSHALL’S Photograph Rooms, Day’s 
Block, Guelph,Ontario.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,Utb Sept., 1867.

INDIA & CHINA TËA COT
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

rpHE India and China Tea Company beg to 
Jl call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for pubity and kxckllknck will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending oi these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of Chin a produce, 
they are enabled to otter to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the
Îeneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 

trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength. and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Tea* are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral jnowderso 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.
„ PRICES I Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
oents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.
„ 83" The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed

THE TORONTO
SCHOOL of MEDICINE

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE

University of Toronto.
25th SESSION-1867-1868.

THE Lectures will commence on the 1st of Oc
tober, and continue six months.

.FAO ULTT.
IH. Barrett. NI. A., $1. D., Emeritus Lec

turer on Institutes of Medicine.
Joeeph Workman. IM. O.,Superintend

ent of Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Clinical 
Lecturer of Psychological Medicine.

E. HI. Hodder, HI. D., F. H. C. «..Eng
land, Physician to Toronto Lylng-in-flospi- 
tal, Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospi
tal, Lecturer on Obstetrics and Diseases or 
Women and Children, 169 Queen St., West 

W. T. Atkins. H. D«. Surgeon to the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Prin
ciples and Practice of Surgery, 70 Queen-Sft 
West.

H. H. Wright, W.D., L.C.P. 4c 8., tJ.
€)., Physician to tiro Toronto General Hos
pital. Lecturer on Principles and Practice 
of Medicine. -187 Queen street East

J. H. Richardson, M.D.. IS. B. C. 8.,
>n to the Gaol. Lecturer

Advertisements.

ZZ/ZZ/Z/^
'"/////ff/f

DIRECT from ENGLAND I

Just Received, a few Cases|of NcW

MANTLE CLOTHS !
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

ALT, ABH OFFERED -A.T

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
13* Special attention is directed to our new Autumf and Winter CLOAKINGS, 40.,

HOGG & CHAJSrCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. do-tf

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.

England, Surgeon to the Gaol. Lei 
on General and Descriptive Anatomy.
Bay street.

(Jzzlel Ogden, IH.ID., Physician to] the 
House of Industry and Protestant Orphans' 
Home. Lecturer on Materia Medina and 
Therapeutics 67 Adelaid^ street West

J. Thorburu, KK.D., Edinburg and Toron
to University, Physician fro Toronto Dispen
sary and Boy’s Home, Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 105 Church street.

James BovelJ, M. D., L. R. C. P., England, 
Physician to tne Toronto Lying-in-Hospital. 
Lecturer on Institutes of Medicine, Deni
son Avenue.

Il, M. D.. Surgeon to the To- 
1 Hospital, Lecturer on Surgi-

Jamei Howell,
ronto General __,___________ T___
cal Anatomy and Demonstrator of Ana
tomy, 306 Yonge street.

CLINICAL LECTURES
will lie given to the pupils of this School, at the 

General Hospital by Drs. Hodder, Alkins, 
Wright and Rowell.

Hknry H. Croft, D. C. L., P. L. S., Professor of 
Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy at 
University College.

Wn-LiAM Hinkks, F. L. 6„ Professor of Botany, 
Ac., University College.

Further information may be had of any member 
of the Faculty.

W. T. AIKINS, M D.,President. 
H. Hi WRIGHT, M. D„ Secretary. 

Toroptp, 13th Sept, 1867. s,t,th,<L—w2in’orou t<>, 1:

Green or Mixed
To be had in packets qf Quarter Pound 

Half Pound, One Pound. and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 6 lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 

" *a.—N-B. All the packages ate lined
n foil paper, and the T*a will 
y retain its flavour any length ol

Canada.—]
quently retain its flavourüny length of time.

Obsrbvk.—All packages have,the Company’s 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine. 

MR. N. HI <4 IN BOTH AM 
Agent, Gnelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1*67. daw-1 y

New Barber Shop,
THE Subscriber begs to infoom the inhabitants 

of Guelph and vicinity that he has opened a 
new Barber’s Shop,

On Macdonnell Street,
NEXT TO OOULSON’S HOTEL 

He will be on hand at all hours to accommodate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

K3” Particular attention paid to Ladies' Hair 
Cutting.

OIOROS ALLAN.

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September, 1867. dtf

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

TO DAY’S BLOCK!
(Opposite Horsman’s Hardware Store,)

Where he will lie most happy to see hHfold customers, and all others who may wish to try his cale- I 
brared Boots and Shoes, gar AU orders promptly attended to.

Gnelph, 5th September, 1867.
THOMAS BROWN,

dw Day’s Block, Wyndham-st.,Oueljj

IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE I

MONTREAL

BOOT AND SHOE STORI

QUEEN’S BOOK!
J^FRBSH SUPPLY of the above expected at

AT SHE WAN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS, which will be SOLD CHEAP. 

N. B.—The spies of Day exacted at the same 

Gnelph, 10th Sept., 1867. d

DOMINION BITTERS
B. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of, 
Guelph and Hiirrounding country, that they' 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

Tkt Dominion Bitters
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the " Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New “ or “ Old” Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23,1867. daw-tf

CATTLE STRAYED.
T OST on the night of Wednesday the 5th Inst, 
I l between Guelph and Freelton, three FAT 

CATTLE, marked A on right hip. Any person 
giving information at Lindsay's Hotel. Guelph, or 
to Isaac Atkinson, Hemllton, will be 
rewarded.

JOHN McNEIL,
Who has been in the employment ofWm. McLaren for years.

WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that he has purchased J 
the whole stock in trade of WML. MCLAREN* consisting of BOOTS and SHOES, at

JL. OR3DAT

Reduction on Original CostÜj
and is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may J 
favor him with their patronage. JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels won by I 
his predecessor, and'also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always sellfcg I 
at the LOWEST PRICES. m

During the Next Thirty Days, I

will sell off all Light Goode at less than than original Cost Prices. Low prices must be I 
coupled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless he does a large business, [and I 
adhere strictly to tiie c i principle.

J. M. solicits an early call from those In want of good and cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS lj
always ou hand. All kinds of Goods made to order. B EPAIRING done with Neatness andl 
Despatch.

ALL WORK WARRANTED!]

| J- Country Merchants are invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our Prices.

J-OZEÏZBT Mo^TBIL,
Montreal Boot and ShdSStore, W$#ftLtn-at., Guelph, Ontgj 

Gnelph, 2rd September, 1867. ^ (*")

=—H==^aS==S5S=W ..

C ▲ B D.

vour midst and ha» an extensive connection in this County, which, cour4*-4 
^ ând courteous manner, augurs well for his g

g of your esteemed patronage.



INTECH (1984) associates
Phone: (519) 686-1970 

After Hours: 657-03901025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

CONDITIONÔrTgÏnÂiHîôcïïmeïïTtb IN VLKÏ POOR
Wall RARER. oppositio_n line

THIS

2

et.

bought at 45c to 60c.

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 

Waltham. Mass., respectfully submit tiiat their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better a(fepta4for general use, 
ahd more easily kept hi order an* repaired than 
any other-watches in the marked,

They are simpler in structuré and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be' injured than the 
majority of foreign watohes. They are composed 
of from 126 to 300 pieces, while In an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

How they run under the hardest triai watches 
can have, le shown by the following letters £ 

PENN. tRAIkROAD COMPANY.
. Offloeofthe

y 68c to
______; store peel

_ _ in—wheat no transactions.
i wanted at 6SjfO to 88. Provisions generaUy

September 21, 1867. 
to 140 ; wring, do. |l 37 
to,80c; uats 426,10 460. 
moderate supply, S6 60 to 

, «i gm, 10c per lb ; new Pota-

ggSiÆSSS zJSB&m
L-tiSi-syi
Peas 74c to756------

Toronto, Sep. 21, 1867.
I Floor—No receipts; No. 1, at $6 90, with none 
■- ■ r. Wheat—at 81 45. Barley—77c to 80c. 

J7c to 40c. Peas—76c.

| TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Irand trunk railway.

<K>INO BAST.
_______ 9.46 a. m.
y Express 2.55 p. m. 
. Express 6.46 p. m. 
;bt Ex ..2.45a, m.

GOING WEST.
Day Express. .9.45a.m. 
Eve.Express..3.33p. m
Mall............... 5.50 “
Night Ex .. ..2.45a.m.

Ireat western railway.
Brrive at OUEIFfi. depart.

1.........11.10 a.m. Accommodat'n 7.40 a. m
m'il'n.. 11.40 a.m. Mixed......

.. »;iei>.nl.- ' AAcrtir. •[Do .. 4.50p.hi

füËLPH POST OFFICE.
[rival and Delivery of Malle.

■id Trunk,west..
til,...........

n Mills, 
jaweya, 
tellsville,

F'illv,
Engton Square,

It < ill,
Isville,

pby..........

between ) 
i Toronto, j

Ip. O., July 23, 1867.

P.M. A.M. P.M.
12.30 6.30 4.15

. 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15
&30. 9.30

10.80 6.30

6.30 10.30

6.30 10.30
s
Monday, Wed’y. & Friday.
11.30 pu

12.30

. 8.00 1.30 9.00

. 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
1.30 12.30
1.30 12.30

. 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
. 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
.10.80 6.30 2.30
.10.30 6.30 2.30

6.30 2.30
[ 10.80 2.30
. 8.00 AM. 4.15
10.30 3.30 9.30 6.30
.10.80 3.30 9.30

■"I.
you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our enginemen, to whom we furnish 
watches aspartof our equipment There are now 
some 300 of them ferried.ou our line, and we con
sider them good and nwkfaia time keepers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us leas trouble, and have worn anl 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches, we have ever bad in use on this road. As 
you are aware, we formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; but as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
ydurt. In these statements I am sustained by

aredecessor, Me. Lewis, whose experience ex-
wed over a series of years.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, Wes 

Rochester, Dec. 24, li
it Division, j.

Gentlemen,—I have "no hesitation in saying 
that I believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers" have found by experience tiiat Wal
tham. Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
foe their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I have never known 
one to wear out, they must be durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In mX opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

Yours respectfully,
CHA8. WILSON, G. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Go., Waltham, Mass.
Waltham Watcfi Co., Waltham, Mass.
P. 8. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to beofthe l>est material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite fbr a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and imi 
tations of our watches sold throughout the coun 
try, and we would caution purchasers to lie on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may be pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with tli^restest satisfaction.

ROBBINS 6 APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washington-sL, Boston.

General Agents.
ROBEBT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
726. Agent for Canada.

$re Throat, Cough, Cold, 
lllar troubles, if suffered to progress, 
pserious Pulmonary, Bronchial, and 
lie affections oftentimes incurable.

rn’s Bronchial Trochee 
Impounded so as to reach directly the 

|the disease andgive almost instantre- 
'he Troches are offered with the fullest 

|noe in their efficacy ; they have been 
y tested, and maintain the good re- 

i they have justly acquired. For 
L, Military Officers and those who over- 
Ivoice,they are useful in relieving an 

i Throat, and will render articulation 
I To the soldier exposed to sudden 
■ in the weather they will site prompt 
y Coughs and Colds, and can be carried 

Let to be taken as occasion re- 
f Sold at 26 cents a box.

Years’ Experience of an 
Old Nurse.

. slew's Soothing Syrup is the pre- 
p of one of the best Female Physicians 

is in the United States,and has been 
| thirty years with never-failing safety 

.jsby millions of mothers and chil- 
a the feeble infant of one week old 
lit. It corrects acidity of the stom- 

s wind colic, regulates thebpwels, 
b »est« health and comfort to mother 

We believe it the best and surest 
n the world,in all cases of Dysentery 

tin children, whether it arises 
l, or from any other cause. Full 

| for using will accompany each bot- 
I genuine unless the fac-simile of 

{à PERKINS U on the outside 
Sold by all Mejioipe Dealers 

a bottle. Office, *t5 Fulton 
l York ; and 205 High Holborn

___ i sure and call for MRS. WIN-
feOOTHING SYRUP. All others 
r i dangerous imitations. 722

 j of Liver Complaint and
Dyspepsia in Canada.

on,Prince EdwardCo.»C.W. ) 
March, 1867. >

>ung k Chamberlain,—Sirs—Hav- 
rithin my own person that there is 
“ ‘ ■ that Till indeed cure Liver

pepsia, I «un induced to 
Ü under oath, which is to 

w.w been sorely afflicted for 
i years, according to the Doc- 
" vita Liver Complaint and

____ L a feeling of sinking and
aess about the stomach, worse 
.notations of wind, occasional 
less.oonstipation, uneasiness in

Indian medicine, the. Great Sho- 
ledy, spoken of so highly, I tried 

^lls, from these I must 
iet unie change, but I tow ano- 
n found my health improving. I 
until I have taken about tonbot- 
TPilis, and I And that I -have 
|d. I eat hearty without pain 
.1 am well and fee*eJ‘^“ure 
py business. The doMo* re- 

,8 looking much better- I 
ireat Shoshonees Remedy 

l recommended the Re- 
, and it has invariably 
. and 1 would strongly 
lioted as I was.

BROSE WOOD.
, C.W.,thls

i CABMAN, J.P.. 
p in and for the Co.

723

lid
B $500 to $800

gift

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

OFFICE, nextdoorto the Advertiser offioo 
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

, REFERENCES—Drs. Clarke k Orton, Me. 
Quire. Herod, McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ; 
Drs. Buchanan k Philips. Toronto: Drs- G- 
L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 
; Guelph, 20th June, 1866.

PRESTON
aSlHSHAL BATES

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.
INERAL BATHS, now ho favourably known 
, are open fotlie accommodation of the pub-, 
The Spring which supjilies these Baths pos- 

is Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
in America. The grounds are fitted tip in 

the house is
' - “myBaths.

8. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July,

Is prepared to
furnish every comfort and luxury to all who may "».------ .----- -i- "—1— Mineral
suitable manner, and 
furnish every comfort t 
avail themselves of the Preston

HARVEY’S

Cholera & Diarrhœa Mixture,
a certain .safe and effectual preventative and 

cure. Don’t fail to always keep a bottle 
on hand.

HARVEY'S

No. 2 White Oil,
the beet remedy in the market for Sprains, 

Braises, Flesh Wounds,Rheumatism, Ac.

Just received a fresh supply of

Condy’s Patent Fluid,
OR NATURAL DISINFECTANT.

Contains nature’s disinfectant Oxygen. It is 
particularly adapted for disinfecting sick 
rooms, bilge water, drains, stables. Ae. it is 
not poisonous, as it may be used to nunfy 
water. The best, safest and cheapest Disin
fectant ever discovered.

E. HARVEY,
Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st, Guelph- 

Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
coumodlou. Dwelling Hou»e attached, and 

Stable in rear. Also, a BLACKS MITH
SHOP wtthfeet ; connected with this^ahoji is
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties wlu be sold together or separately for Cash

-lePoSTb- -------- ----------mon"Credit™ Tlieltoet ODce'ls kept on the pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON A PETERSON, Guelph
JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.0 

August 29, 1867 788-tf

is CAëTCS

New Wall Paper
JUST RECEIVED.

I

THE NEWEST STTtES,

""’’E CHEAPEST md

THE BEST STOCK

If AT

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Oppo.it.th. Market, Guelph. 

Guelph, May 2,1867. . fW-tl

p^ewGristMillin Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

ETAS erected a Grist Mill at Well's Bridge. EX near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
Shopping aneGristing. Every attention paid 
o customers, «id akr»alaolicit«d.
Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-8m

Insurance at Moderate Bates-
j ovVapTiuw

Aesurance_Company.
CAPITAL, - - $400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

FIRE AND™MARINE,
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

HON. JOHN MoMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. HALDAN,Secretary A Treasurer.

fflHISOompanyinsures againstloss or dam- 
J. age by Are on buildings generally, and 
their contents* for lopg or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Pretiuums, 

le, will be found uo- 
' ig controlled 

rates, treats
_________________... ____ and class of
hazard.

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May,1866. «66.

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, fculkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
age a, Baggies, Ae., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.

seaam
ZJ" Repairing’ Re-trimming and Re-paint

ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and ih first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,18*7.

GREAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine !
BLISHED IN 183t.

SlBMPARILLl Ill’l
In <40art Bottles,

The Best Pnrlf 1er of the Blood.
Are you afflicted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have yon an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Soaldhead or Scurvy?

Purif> the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purifÿ the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King's Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyeu with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you SyphiUis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals. 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 
N Iliginbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggietsin Canada.

Lubricating Oil.

TIE Subscribers have now on hand, and 
prepared to fill orders of not less than a 
barrel of Pure,

Unadulterated LnMcatii i !
irect from the Welle,at aOheaperRate than 
ny of the cf-.ttaunlactnred Oils of
"o-Vu to t„. „.d.,

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Guelph, 28th March, 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

Co. In America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

ÎN8URE against Accidents in the original 
Travellers’ Insurance Company 
Hartford. Net eash assets. Jan. 1, $741,- 

337.02.
Jas.G. Batthbbos, President. 
Rodney Dennis, Secretary. 

DR.M0INTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHRGANG,

March 28 th, 1867. Agent, Heepeler, C.W

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a bush farm in the Township of Gara- 
fraxa, being East lialf of Lot 18, Con. 6, con

sisting of 100 acres, It is well watered, and there 
is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
be surpassed In quality. The lot Is about 20miles 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumaoh-st., Toronto. 

Guelph. 24th Aug., 1867. 8m

iarriage Licenses
* lOtity, U th.Di.iikn Court 

A. A. BAKER, Ao;

TO CAUmitMIA

MinMuW)
-'•eaMîtmay™
Every Twenty Days.

v£s<rLoV,r,‘'6Mond r
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac. apply to 

r J. W. MÜRT0N,
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton,18th April, 1867. 3m

CHARLES THAIN,
Mas,»,»
Turnip" " ""

1 appointment for the celebrated Engli— 
—lvamsed Clothes Line Wire.— PAte tit 
Plough.—The attention of Fi

Oil...

8SÆ_________Plough.—The attention of Farmers 
called to the oetebratedAIoArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province." Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North

....... ' ’3
the subscriber .in thanking hie friends for 

paetfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made 
first-class material **" *
to none. Th*m*rl
well tested. Aif<àl.„— --------------
necessary at my shop.nearthe Marble 
Elora Road, Guelph.

ore been offered in Guelph- 
ibove mentioned are made of 
rial ; the workmanship second
ibImE™
r shop.nearthe Marble Works

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
rf?HB undersigned is now prepared to doji-

Ecewsparah
constantly keep on hand good Cedar ftir kind
ling wb^, at $3 per cord, or SlAOforbalfa 
cord. ! I guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.

KfOrdere left et No. 4 Butcher's Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite De&- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
lermeslrUtiyoMh.______  ^ ^

TO THE PUBMC.
THE Undersigned having bdtight out No. 4 
A Stall, làtely oooûpiedby Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also line Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. daw-tf ;

OTLPHSTBIfl Kill MIR)
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLSMELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’sand Paterson’s oëlèbrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
Castlron Ploughs ofthe mostapproved 

patterns, ,
CULTIVATORS,

SCARIFIERS,
HORSE HOES,

DRAG) SAWS.
Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps, Ac.

Allkinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, oar-

83-EaveTrough,Eave Pipes, Ac., made 
and put up to order m town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1887.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Specifications & Estimates
Supplied, and werk superlntendend 

in all its branchés.

giTEPHBN BOULT having succeeded to 
I the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
cCrae, Esq -, begs a continuation of public 

patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Preu.pt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mouldings. Snelien, Doors Blinde,-Sir----------- -c---------- lgeul---------- -------- -------
and Maejalne Joiners’ Work, 

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Luml

8. IK.lt thanks the pnblic for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thome» mcCrae thanks the public lor 
paetfavours, and recommends Mr Boult to

OMlph.jMa.rjSl.lM7. 698-tf

HORSE STOLEN.
STOLEN from the premises of the subscriber, 

Lot 81, 7th Con.v-Eramosa, on Tuesday even
ing the 10th inst., a three year old Colt, bay. with 

white star on forehead, fore feet newly shod, and
a bruise over one of its—~ 1-------- —
such information as wi 
the animal will receive a reward of $20-

WILLIAM LYMAN 
Bnunosa, 17th Sept, 1867. w8ln*

BOOT A.
WHOLESALE 1 RETAIL.

-Siîîi

ÎYEG8 to triform hit friends and customers that he has takën into partnership Mr. 1 
J BURN .for the purpoee of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sel] 
opt^eal.dr Penitdutjafyjgoyls, çs« be sold, and We Witt gtotantoe t<

BOOTS AND
Worth et leaetFIFTV PER CERT, more than any ether Manu

factured Good, sold In the Dominion of Canada.

than we ever have been aol» to procure, anu we qow gre prepared to oner better goods, ana y v -j ,

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT TH1I* PKEÎBN8I0NS MIGHT BB.

.B Ml HOW BBLLIN# OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST ^E/ICTHl.

"! •' • ' " « ~t ’
And we are determined to supply1 our customers with BOOTS AJfB SHOBS which caanet 

■ fin to glve perfect satisfaction.

11 ■ .**7 rift i$W
COUNTRY MERCHANT'S

are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, we gre prepafed to *6 
Gpods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled! , ,'r < _ „

SUPPORT 1611 MANUFACTURE 1
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PBÉST 4c HEPBURN.}

DjON’T FORGET THE PLACE, 1
1 $ »Ti

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DONl AS USUAL.

PRE8T & HEPBUEN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867.

, 1̂ > ... ...........— 11 " n ,l^llil ■

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

mm iii'

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

A. O. SUCH AM,
Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and moat Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WH.OLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.
mHE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered 1* 
_L Guelph can be obtained for CASH.

TROU8ERINC8, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINCS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Gash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867
A. O. BUOHAM.

' (dw)

RUSSELL WATCH!
A FEW REASONS. THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

AI,L COMERS.

1st—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence tiiat it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex ofthe perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4tk—Truth Is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch werk, is simply an application of the principle that “thine 

which are equal to the same things cue equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfeption will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—‘tiie RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th—Proofs ofthe foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements ofthe thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. _______________________________

TESTIMONIAL ■
To Robert Outhbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Gueiph.

If Society was as perfect in its
BUSSELL WATCH I bo „
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

Its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the 
bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in

._______ G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

lias always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of CloekB» 
Jewellery and Fancy Goode will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are’offering Cheap.

TO HOTEL KEEPERS!
ta êÿfis. Any person riWng Hotel Keepers would do well to call and examine our L1QUOH8 AND CIOAB» before 
will lead tothe recovery or purchasing elsewhere. 1

B. CARROl



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
Afjfr Hours: 657-0390

THIS

Mbbcxjbt Office, Guelph, |
September 28, 1867. j

mr, per 166 Ibe...............$3 76 ® 4 (
fl wheat per bushel, •• 136 ” 1< 
ring Wheat,................. 130 " l:

Barley
Hay, per ton .

Wool 
Eggs,per 
Butter ^
Apple*! „

P»r lb
*>eer, ..<*• ■ ........ n< w
Beef, per lb......................... 0 16 ” 0 W
Pork Ml 100 lbs.................... 4 On ” 4 7*
Sheet Pelts each .............. 0 20 ” 0 25
Lamb skins ..........................  0 30 ” 0 60
Hides per 100 Its ................. 6 75 " 7 00

Money Market.
Jackson's Exchanok Office, > 
Guelph, September 23, 1807. )

Gold, 143 .
Greenbacks bo't at 681 to 69 ; Sold at 70 to 71. 
Silver bought at 4 to 4*c. dis. ; sold at 4.
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 45c to 50c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood. Livingstone & Go’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to * Evening Mercury. )
Montreal, September 23, 1867. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 25 to $7 80; Superflue No. 1, 
$7 20 to #7 50 ; Welland Canal, 87 15. Bag flour, 
$3 60 to $3 70. Oats 35c to 37c. Barley 68c to 
70c. Butter—dairy 13c to 15c. ; store jwicked 12c. 
to 13c. Ashes—Pots #5 95 to 86 00 pearls, 86 65 
o 80 70. Flour—small receipts ; Welland canal 
ind citÿ brands pressed at quotations, buyers otter 
7 ; strong brands of Canada fair demand ; other 
rades nominal. Grain—wheat no transactions. 

Peas wanted at 92ie to 93. Provisions generally 
nnohanged. Ashes steady.

OR IGIN AI
Wall

Hamilton, Septcmlicr 21, 1S67.
New fall wheat, 81 35 to 1 40 ; spring do. 81-37 

>ei bushel ; Barley 78c to 80c ; Oats 42c to 45c. 
Peas 74c to 75c ; BeeLin moderate supply, 85 50 to 
| 50 per cwt. ; dried Hams 10c per 11» ; new Pota- 
loes 81 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers’ wag- 
ions, 12c to 16c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 20c to 
T2r per lb ; Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to $10

Toronto, Sep. 21, 1867.
I Flour—No receipts ; No. 1, at 86 90, witli none 

lering. Wheat—at 81 45. Barley—77c to S0r. 
lats—37c to 40c. Peas—76c.

DOCUMENT IS
PAPER.

18 CASES

New Wall Paper
JUST RECEIVED.

THE NEWEST STYLES,

CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

18 AT

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Oppositethe Market,Guelph. 

Guelph, May 2.1867. f()6-tf

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Irand trunk railway.

GOING EAST. GOING WEST.
Iiil.............9.46 a. m. Day Express, ,9.45a.m.
By Express2.55 p. in. Eve. Express. .3.33 p. in

Mail.. 
Night Ex .

Ireat western railway.
|rRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

ed......... 11.10 a. m. Aceommodat'n 7.40;
•om'd'».. 11.40a. l 

I 1)0 .. 9.10 j». m.

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
MADE AT

WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this impur, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham, Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, 1 letter adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the" market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

How they run under the liardest triai watches 
can have, is shown by the following letters :

PENN.'RAILROAD COMPANY.

Office of the General Superintendent, )
Altoona, Pa., 15tli Dec., 1866. 1

Gentlemen,- -The watches manufactured by 
you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our enginemen, to whom we furnish 
watches as partof our equipment There are now 
some 300 of them carried ou our line, and we con
sider them good and reliable time-keepers. In
deed, I lwve great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less 'trouble, and have worn an 1 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever hud in use on this road. As 
you are aware, we formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; but as a^elass they never kept time ns 

’orrectly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements I am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mi;. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,

General Superindent.
American Watch Co., Waltham.

NEW YORk CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, West Division, ( I 

Rochester, Dec. 24, I860. i" j
Gentlemen,- 1 have no hesitation in saying 

that 1 believe the grunt mujority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience that Wal- j 
thum Watches are the must satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest m - 
curaey and steadiness, mil withstanding the rough 
ruling of an engine, and as I have never known
one to wear out. they must lie durable. I hope j --------
t"„sti',''i'1"; wl"" Rillhv:iv Coini'anies will mHISCompany insures againstloss or dam- I 
genei,ill.\ adopt >oiii watches, and tuniish them , A age by tire on buildings generally, and , 

i ami comInvtors. In iiiv uiunion 1 e_i______ _i___________ I

NewGristMiJlin Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HASerected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Bvery attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolicited.

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-fim

Insurance at Moderate Bates-
TERN

Assurance Company.
«100,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE AND~MARINE.
Head Office, Chur eh Street, Toronto.

CZiPiT.lL, - -

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA
North American Steamship Coinp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW. * ,
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac. apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton,18th April, 1867. 3m

QUELPH -SIr

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

' ;i'»m l'wïy

^ "^H3ÊD ’Si

BEGS to Inform his friends and customers tliut he has taken into partnership Mr. W.D. HEP- 
BUBN.forthe piirjK>se of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any ofthe 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods,sold In the Dominion of Canada.
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better class of Boots and Shoes 
than we ever luive been ablo to procure, ami wc now arc prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

* Of

IlON. JOHN MoMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATU, Vice-President. 

: B. HALDAN,Secretary & Treasurer.

CÎ9

'mild :

Miief Engineer,

6UELPH POST OFFICE.
■rival and Delivery of mails.

DELIVERY.

Iiilton..................... 8.01) 12.30
lit Western............. 8.00 12.30
did Trunk, west.... 3*30
But.i..........................10.30 6.30I'll. )

i Mills.
dullsville, ;- 6.30

filic,

FTrink, east... .10.30
ville..................
[ail, betwei-ti ) 1() on 

fob & Toronto, j
................ ^8.00

h P. O., July 23, 1867.

\ Monday, Wcd’y. & Friday.

1.30
1.30
6.30 
6:30
6.30

ore Tliroat, Cough, Cold,
inilar troubles, if suffered to progress, 
[tn serious Pulmonary, Bronchial, and 

itic affections oftentimes incurably, 
own’s Bronchial Troches 

mpounded so as to reach directly the 
I the disease andgive almost instantre- 
rhe Troches are offered with the fullest 
fence in their etlicacy ; they have been 
Jghly tested, and maintain the good re- 
pn they have justly acquired. For 
fe. Military Officers and those who over- 
I voice, they are useful in relieving an 

i Throat, and will render articulation 
| To the soldier exposed to sudden 
s in the weather they will give prompt 
li Coughs and Colds, and can be carried 

■pocket to be taken as occasion re- 
| Sold at 25 cents a box.

■y Years’ Experience of an 
" Old Nurse.

Vinslow’s Soothing Syrup is the pre- 
o of one of the best Female Physicians 

Jses in the United States,and has been 
■ thirty years with never-failing safety 
less by millions of mothers and chil- 
Bui the feeble infant of one week old 
mult. It corrects acidity of the etom- 
Jeves wind colic, regulates the bowels, 

s rest, health and comfort to mother 
We believe it the best and surest 

In the world,in all cases of Dysentery 
■rhuca in children, whether it arises 
Ehing, or from any other cause. Full 
Js for using will accompany each bot- 
le genuine unless the fac-simile of 
| ic PERKINS is on the outside 

Sold by all Medicine Dealers 
I cents a bottle. Office, 215 Fulton 

lew York: and 205 High Ilolborn 
| Be sure and call for MRS. WIN- 
JSOOTHING SYRUP. All others 
Ind dangerous imitations. 722

Jure of Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Bnsecon, Prince Edward Co., C.W. ?
1 March, 1867. S
■Young Sc Chamberlain,—’Sirs—Hav- 
Tl within my own person that there is 
medicine that will indeed cure Liver 
k and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
■ statement, under oath, which is to 
Bt I have been sorely afflicted for 
Three years, according to the Doc- 
pents, with Liver Complaint and 

, I bad a feeling of sinking and 
-isiness about the stomach, worse 

J eructations of wind, occasional 
■siness,constipation, uneasiness in 
Tde,headache,a poor ai petite, Ac, 
party reduced in strength. Hearing 
Tlndian medicine, the Groat Sho- 
kmedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
1th your Pills, from these I must 
Bbut. little change, but I took ano- 
len found my health improving. I 
t until I have taken about ten bot- 
’ e Pills, and I find that I have 

id. I eat hearty without pain 
I am well and have pleasure 

fc my business. The doctor re- 
Twas looking much better- I 
^ Great Shoehonees Remedy 

$ve recommended the Re- 
, and it has invariably 
j, and 1 would strongly 

pfflicted as I was. 
AMBROSE WOOD. 

j_Consecon, C. W.,thia

M. CAÛMAN, J. P..
, in and for the Co.

723

Waltham, Matt. 
Hutton Mum. 
Hatton, Matt

Yours respect ftillv,
CHAS. WILSON. O i

Biothcihood ol" Lot 
American Watch Vn., Walttia

We now make live different 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy <0 Co.,
Waltham Watch Co.,
P. S. Hartlett,
Wm. Ellery,
Home Watch Company,

AH of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, arc warranted by the American 
Watch Company to bvofthe best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite fora reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch "sold, so that buyers 
may feci sure that they arc purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and imi 
tarions of our watches sold throughout the conn 
try, and we would caution purchasers to be on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may lie pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on application 
froimnany persons in Canada wlm have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

KOBBDÎS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washington-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
726. Agent for Canada.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of 
hazard.

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May,1866. 656.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we arc prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

ÇKfPQW Bea$E BMVIA«VVU!
r Boots and Shoes from PRE8T & HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
•REPAIRING DON », AS USUAL,.

udph,1st
PREST & HEPBTJRISr.

CHARLES THAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows. 

Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
j Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 

on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Waltham Vats ~ ~ -, ! Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving
,i- ’ 1/ fw n , f, CH'I'ldirO Wnrlry ! Clothes Dryers, «kc. C. T-has also received
Waltham, Mats. vjUvl|)LL U til IlalTC W 01 Kb the appointment for the celebrated English 

'* 1 1 u Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.—Patent
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages. Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.

I3ETT3E1JS—On hand, a large stoek of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,1867.

GREAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine!
BSlABLlStaED IN 1832.

Bristol’s SimPiRILLl!
liiRiiart Bottle*.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.

OFFICE, nextdoorto the Advertiser offico 
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

. References—Drs. Clarke & Orton, Me- 
Guire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ; 
Drs. Buchanan jc Philips. Toronto; Drs. Q. 
L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain

Guelph, 20th June,18fi<>.

Mineral ba
are open f<.

Are you afflicted with Boils?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Ringworm or Tetter?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
Purify the Blood.

Have youSoaldhead or Scurvy?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Synhillis or Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the excessive use of 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

fflSK Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
wliirji snpidics these Baths pus- Is the only sure and safe

I qualities nul surpassed, bv nnv
PURIFIER of the BLOOD,

It never tails. Contains no minerals, 
And is safe for infants and delicate persons.

Full directions how to take this most valu
able medicine will be found around each

Fur sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., 
N Iliginbotham. and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

PRESTON

MÏHER&L BATHS
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

The Spring which siipjiHes these Bath 
susses Medicinal qualities not snip 
other in America. The grounds are fitted iVp in a 
suitable manner, and the house, is prepared in 
furnish every eniiifMi t and luxury !<• all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

ton, Ilth July,

HARVEY’S

Cholera & Diarrhoea Mixture,
a certain, safe and effectual preventative and 

cure. Don’t fail to always keep a bottle 
on hand.

Plough.—The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated Ale Arthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it- 
selfto be,without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured bytno under-

*The subscriber .in thanking his friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 
first-class material ; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsofeaoh article has been 
well tested. An early call with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop.nearthe Marble Works 
EloraRoad,Guelph.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

ÏHE undersigned is now prepared to deli
ver to any part of the town good Beech 

and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Eltn at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling woo*, at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.
d” Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 

Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Termsstriotlycash.

JOHN WEST.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

A. O. BUCHAM,
Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 

Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R.Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual 
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY INTÏtUSSES
Constantly oil hand. Also line Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. duw-tf

HARVEY’S

No. 2 White Oil,
the best remedy in the market for Sprains, 

Bruises,Flesh Wounds.Rheumatism. Ac.

J ust received a frwsh supply of

Lubricating Oil.
THE Subscriber^ havejrow on hand, and 

prepared to till ordefs opnot less than a 
barrel ot Pure,

Unadolterated Lubricating Oil !
irect from the Wells,at aCheaperRate than 
ny of the Çf" »IanilfacIn red Oils of 
good quality can be sold.

A liberal discountgiven to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph,28th March, 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

€o. In America.

GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS!
CastlronPloughs of the mostapprove d 

patterns,
CULTIVATORS, 

SCARIFIERS,
HORSE HOES,

DRAG SAWS.
Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps,&c.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

£3" Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, &c ,made 
and put upto order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

Condy's Patent Fluid, insures against an kinds
OF ACCIDENTS.

OR NATURAL DISINFECTANT.

Contains nature’s disinfectant Oxygen. It is 
particularly adapted for disinfecting sick 
rooms, bilge water, drains, stables. Ac. It is 
not poisonous, as it may be used to purify 
water. The best, safest and cheapest Disin
fectant ever discovered.

For sale by . p’- A
E. HARVEY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st, Guelph- 
Guelph. 20th June, 1867.

| Lend
m $500 to $800 
io, small sums

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and 

Stable in rear. Also, a BLACKSMITH 
SHOP with two forges, The shop is20 x 36 
feet ; connected with this shop is a good Dwelling 
House. The buildings are all of frame, ami put 
up within the last three years. These two projK'r- 
ties will be sold together or separately for Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For.terms apply to

x LEMON h PETERSON, Guelph

JOHN LXJX80N, Proprietor, Stirton P.0 
Guelph, August 29, 1867 723-tf

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Traveller**’ Insurance Company 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1. $741,-

337.02.
Jàs.G. Bàttkrsus, President. 
Rodnky Dennis. Secretary.

DR. McINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHKGANO,

March 28th, 1867.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plais, Specifications & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
McCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prempt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

mouldings. Sashes. Door# Blinds, 
and machine Joiners’ Work,

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and tlic greatest ■■'bargains ever offered in 
Guelph van be obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrillçe in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th July. 1867
-A., O. BUCHAM.

(dw)

THE RUSSELL WATCH!
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

ALL COMERS.

1st—It jfroves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd -The RUSSELL W.vfcil being made on correct and •scientific principles, t must follow as a 
ituval consequence that it will keep rime.
3rd Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th -Uniformity ami conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, ns.regards watch "work, is simply an application of the principle that " things 

which are eqiial to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit t<> a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and l-crfeetion will admit 
Honied by the RUSSELL WATCH.
8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and

9th —Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
, isitive statements of the thousands in Europe, ihc United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

TESTIMONIAL.

To Robert Cuthbcrt, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was as perfect in

RI SSEL1. WATCH I
iotl, ami happiness would hi

its organization, ami 
bought from you is in 
conic monotonous.

vas as obedient to the dictates of truth as tlic 
indieating time, evil would be swallowed lip in

______________ . G. RENNIE, Guclp

IMPORTANTI

ROBERT CUTE BERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clocks. 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

Agent, Ilespeler, C.W Executed with despatch and kept always on 
---------- ----------------------- -------I hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at
FARM FOR SALE. ... , ,S. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 

kind favors, and hopes for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thomas ITIcCrae thanks the publie for 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph., January 31,1867. 698-tf

FOR sale, a bush farm in the Township.ofGar.1- 
fraxa, being East half of Lof 18, Cun. 5, con

sisting of 101) acres. It is well watered, and there 
is access to it hy good roads. The land cannot 
be surpassed in quality. .The lot isnbout 20miles 
from Guelph, V miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and .about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce, 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad arc 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail- 
mad. Cash price 82,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 tiumuch-st., Toronto. 

Guelph. 24th Aug., 1867. 3m

Marriage Licenses
TSSUED by authority, at the Division Court 
1 Office, Guelph,

A. A. BAKER, Agent,

HORSE STOLEN.
OTOLEN from the premises of the subscriber, 
O Lot 31, 7th Con., Eramosa, on Tuesday even
ing the 10th inst., a three year old Colt, bay, witli 
white star on forehead, fore feet newly shod, and 
a bruise over one of its eves. Any person giving 
such information as will lead to the recovery of 
the animal will receive à reward of $20 ■

WILLIAM LYMAN
Eramnsa, 17th Sept., 1867. w8in*

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
’ CROCKERY, and

which we are’offering Cheap.
GLASSWARE,

i

TO HOTEL KEEFERS!
Hotel Keepers would do well to cull and examine our LIQUOHS AND CIC^AR» before 

purchasing elsewhere.

E. CARROLL Sc


